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PROOF. \ ? * PRICE ONE CENT.FIFTH YEAR WEDNESDAY MORNING* SEPTEMBER 24, 1884.

GORDON AND V0L8SLET.having indulged in a panegyric on the fire
man and hie perilous calling, resumed his 
seat amidst hearty manifestations of the 
pleasure with which his edifying remarks 
were heard.

Ex Aid. Hyan was down on the program 
for a speech, but he was obliged to leave 
the hall during Col. Maynard’s speech to 
catch a train, and so the visitors were de
prived the pleasure of listening to his elo
quence. Aid. Harvie, as an old railway 
man, addressed a few words of welcome to 
the visitors. Yankee Doodle and God 
Save the Queen brought the proceedings to 
a close at 12.80 amidst loud cheering and 
waving of hats. The band, it might be 
remarked, performed a choice program at 
intervals, and many of the delegates re
marked on their excellent playing.
$A photograph of the gathering having 
been taken by J. A, Fraser, jr., it dis
persed.

Shortly after 2 o’clock the grand lodge 
assembled for business, and was engaged 
until 6 at routine work. The credentials 
of 230 delegates were accepted and about 
100 visiting brethren were reported to be 
present. The standing committees were 
struck and the time of future sittings was 
fixed as follows : 7.45 a. m. to 12 noon ; 2 
p.m. until the pleasure of the convention. 
The visitors had the evening to them
selves. _______

THE FAWCETT FAILURE.1 AN DONOR TO THEIR ORDERelkvators fob Montreal.THE SPORTING SURVEY,THE CORNER IE COEN. rThe C. F. K. Company’s Proposition to 
the Earner tommls*loners.

Montreal, Sept. 23.—Mr. Van Home, 
on behalf of the Canadian Pacific railway 
company, addressed a long and important 
communication to the harbor commission
ers. He begins by stating the extent of 
the railway company west of Montreal and 
passing through agricultural districts, ad
ding that in a year the line will be com
pleted as far as the Pacific coast, which 
Will bh directly tributary to this city. 
Nearly the whole of the traffic of this new 
system will be wheat, largely to be con
sumed in eastern Canada or shipped 
abroad. More than 6,000,000 bushels are 
expected from the Northwest this year, 
most of which should pass through Mont
real. Next year’s ciops should afford 
10,000,000 bushels. The facilities of Mont
real for this trade, he points out, are en
tirely inadequate. He therefore proposes 
that a series of elevators, of say 400,000 
bushels capacity each, should be construct
ed below the Bonsecours market. This 
will fori* part of the harbor facilities of 
Montreal, and the first two can be reached 
by the Grand Trunk as well as the Cana
dian Pacific. Mr. Van Home, on these 
considérions, asks that the 
sites, which he designates 
granted the Canadian Pacific railway at a 
nominal rent, for not less than 50 years.

The Canadian Pacific company, he adds, 
has not at this time any available funds 
for the construction of these elevators, its 
present resources being pledged to the 
fulfilment of its obligations to the domin
ion government. It is proposed,therefore, 
that the first two or more elevators shall 
be constructed by an elevator company and 
leased to the railway company, the latter 
operating them and guaranteeing interest 
on their cost until such time as it may be 
convenient to acquire them by purchase. 
For this reason a lease of the ground if 
granted by the harbor board should run to 
the elevator company.

Prices Unlikely le Fall far lame Time— 
The Bxellement en ’Change Continues.

, Chicago, Sspt. 23, 11 a.m.—There has 
. been a high state of excitement on ’change 
; again this morning, which centres in the 

The King ef Bn-1 ness Den e-Mr. Fawcett’s 00rn P!t- October com advanced to 59$
cents cash, September was held stiffly at SO 

The failure of Thomas Fawcett, private cents. These figures have evidently c -used 
banker of London, has had a depressing a great portion of all the corn in the ooun- 
effeet not only in wester* Ontario, but in trV to tend towards this market. The ar- 
Toronto and Montreal. A great portion r*T»l* to-day were nearly 900 oars, with a 
of the banking business of western Ontario v**t number of loaded cars reported oh 
has been in the bande of so called private »*de tracks near the city. The first sales 
backs. They take money on deposit and °l cash corn were made at 80 cents, but a 
they discount the paper of farmers, cattle- break suddenly occurred and the price fell 
ibnyers and small traders who do not keep to 7t cents, nearly causing a panic. It is 
/an account in the chartered banks. They believed on ’change that the eoraer will be 
re-discount this paper in blocks maintained to the eioee of the present 
with the backs. The bank agencies month, and that the squeeze will extend
throughout the west berried some very % Oe.to.l?r- k ®° flUttres ««reported,
,___ . , . , _ _ ' although the shorts are compelled to mar-
arge accounts of this nature. The Federal ; gin their deals at top figures. Wheat was 
had a lot of them, but the new manage- weak all morning, owing to reports of in
dent wisely curtailed them. London for crease In the vMUe supply, 
years has been the headquarters of some Chicago, 4 p m—Com wild and panicky 
very queer financial proceedings. The rate *8ain to day, but the excitement did not 
of interest charged by these private banks reach the Pitch shown in Monday’s trad- 
ie never less than 1 per cent a month and ,n8 The bulls succeeded in maintaining 
anything np to 2 per cent a month. But Prices Tery olbee to the top range, 
somehow they have many of them failed, °roP of 6 cent« in the price of cash com 
and more of them are distrusted by the during the middle of the fe aion caused 
■chartered banks. The men who manage the impression for a short time that the 
•.them think more of the interest they can bottom had fallen out, but prices rose 
-make than of the repayment of the princi- quickly again to nearly the highest figures 
■pal. Renewals at the same high rates is vet known- While September delivery 
.the order of proceedings. showed a decline of 4 cents as compared

That of Thomas Fawcett was one of the wIth th« ,ateat figure» yesterday, October 
largest of these private banks Besides arid November kept closed at the highest 
the office in London he was interested in pri*es yet paid. Receipts of com are now 
branch establishments in Watford, Wyom- beginning to arrive iq great volumes, but 
ing, Arkona, Alvinston, Millbrook, Thorn- Tery few venture to assert that the present 
bury. Dresden, Mitchell, ThamesviUe and Prlcee wil1 not b* sustained to the close of 
other places. the present month at least.
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The Black Watch en the Wareh—Byea-Hearty Welcome at Shaftesbury Hall to 
the Delegatee—A Benevolent Brother
hood—Hallway Statistics.

Welcome the firemen one and all 
Who doesn't respect the fireman’s name I

The man with steady nerve who fills 
The iron horse with roAring flame I

Who stands so near to the engineer.
Always true to his terrible trust ;

He’s worthy a splendid welcome for 
He’d stick to hfs post till the biler bust.

Through the tunnels like bombe on wheels. 
Over the hills they hiss and whirl ;

Along the crags the engine steals,
The fireman whistles and thinks of his girl.

Over the bridge with a rush and roar ;
Down the line thro’ the dark and dust ;

If death was only a mils ahead 
He’d stick to his post till the biler busk

Welcome them In from the north and south, 
Welcome them In from the east and west ;

They raise the heat that warms the world, 
They always are doing their level best

They never were known to shrink at fear. 
They’re always there thro’ glare and gust.

They know their duty a dead sure thing.
An' they’<$ytick to their posts till the biler’s 

bust -<

Amateur Athletics In Canada—The Races 
al tinelph—Fall Meetings In the United 
Mates—General Seles.

Eighteen members of the Toronto bi
cycle club have left for Ottawa) to at
tend the races specially assigned by the 
bicycle club there for them: Messrs, 
Campbell, Johnston ahd the other fast men 
Of the organization are with them. On 
Thursday morning the clnb leave for To- 
r >nto, wheeling the entire distance, ex
pecting to make the journey in six days.

Amateur Athletics In Canada.
The physique of Canada’s young men 

stands high as compared with that of their 
cousins the Americans. Canadians culti
vate their muscle as well as their brains, 
and while they seldom get left in the race 
of life that brains win In, they are pre
eminent in all matters requiring muscle 
and skill. The Minneapolis (lanadian- 
American compliments Canadians in this 
way : No wonder champion oarsmen, 
bicyclists, lacrossists, skaters, curlers, foot
baths ts, quoiters and amateur baseball 
players are found across the border. Their 
great delight over in the dominion Is not 
to pay at some gate or other to see pro
fessionals disport themselves. What they 
believe in is the encouragement of amateur 
sports, such as build up sturdy and muscu
lar young fellows, and this is why » 
recreation ground is found in every town 
and village. The pool-table does not ab
sorb ail the interest of young Canadians— 
not while a field can be had in which to 
indulge in healthy out door sport. Propor
tionate to its population, Canada has more 
amateur athletes than any other country 
in the world.

miters In Anstrtn-Whnt Agent the
Statement—'The Banks Interested. Frnnce-Chlnrse War?

Cairo, Sept 23 —Wolseley starts up 
the Nile on Saturday without waiting for 
further reinforcements. A merchant from 
El Obeid reports that Mahdi has twenty 
Krupp canuon, and that 10,000 of bin 
25,000 followers are armed with-Reming- 
ton rifles. Twenty Europeans are still at 
El Obeid.

The Black Watch regiment have started 
for the front. A messenger at Ambnko 
reports that a plentiful supply of pro
visions have been arriving at Khartoum 
from the south. Gordon has sent four 
steamers with troops to relieve the gar
rison at Sennaar. Upon their return he 
will despatch a force to Berber to meet 
Wolseley and his troops.

London, Sept. 23.—Forty more trans
port boats for the Nile expedition have 
been shipped for Egypt.
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A SUCCESSFUL MAN HUNT.I 'THE WASP WRECKED,

Fifty-Two Men Browned by the Making 
el a tin a boat.

London, Sept. 23.—The British gunboat 
Wasp war wrecked off Tory island, on the 
northwest coast ot Ireland. The Wasp 
bad a registered tonnage of 465 and carried 
four guns. Only six men were saved, the 
others aboard were drowned, including all 
the officers. On the rocky coast, where 
the disaster occurred, it was impossible to 
nse small boats in an attempt to rescue the 
crew.

A Tennessee Captain Kills a Major After 
a long Stem (hase.

Ottawa

- -Greenville, Tenu., Sept. 23.—Major 
The Urge gathering that assembled in Henry waa instantly killed at 11

Shaftesbury hall at 9.30yesterday forenoon to-day by Captain E. T. Johnson at
was highly creditable to the brotherhood HayaviUe, Greene county. Johnson left 
of locomotive firemen. In the body of the Greenvflie last night armed with a doable 
hall were seated over 350 delegates and barrelled shot gun. In com piny with a 
visitors to this, the eleventh annual con- negro he rode twelve miles into the coun- 
vention of the grand lodg^which hold.
jurisdiction over 240 subordinate lodges B store near by, Johnson rushed out, took 
spread throughout the North American Henry by surprise and shot him twice, 
continent. This is the first time the The first shot took effect in his

body, the second in the temple. Johnson 
surrendered. He had been in pursuit of 
Henry several weeks. The latter had been 
skulking in the mountains. The begin
ning of the affair was a scandal occurring a 
year ago. Henry seduced the wife of 
Johnson at Greenville. When the
__ktter became public Johnson’s wife
went to Indianapolis, Ind„, to her 
people and Henry followed Her 
son threatened to shoot Henry and 
Ében informed his father. A correspond
ence between Johnson and his wife ensued. 
The wife acknowledged her guilt. Soon 
after she committed suicide* being at the 
time insane. Johnson swore to kill Henry 
on right, but Henry eluded him till to day. 
Johnson held the office of United States 
claims commissioner. He and his wife 
boarded at the same hotel in Greenville* 
where Henry boarded. The latter was 60 
years old, and had a wife and children in 
New York.
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William aad the Workingmen.
Berlin, Sept. 23 —The Official Gazette 

publishes the Emperor William’s reply to 
the address presented him by the DumI- 
dorf workingmen expressing their warm
est thanks for hie exertions in promoting 
their welfare. In response the emperor 
says it has not always been permitted him 
to reap any thanks for his efforts on behalf 
of the people of his country, to whose in
terests he always devoted especial solici
tude. He rejoices that in this respect hie 
efforts have given satisfaction to the work
ingmen of Dusseldorf.

Herd Times la Ferla.
Paris, Sept. 23 —Lord Lyons, British 

ambassador to France, recently made an 
appeal to Prime Minister Ferry to open 
government ship building yards in order to 
provide work for the starving laborers. 
Ferry in response informed Lyons that he 
held no jurisdiction over the matter but 
would refer the subject to the minister of 
the interior. It is stated that' thousands 
of workmen are ont of employment and 
serious rioting is feared.

The Chelera Record.
Robe, Sept. 23.—Two hundred and 

fifty-one cases of cholera and 152 deaths in 
Naples daring the past twenty-four hours. 
Une hundred and eighty four es 
112 deaths io other parts of It-ty. There 
ire four suspected cases in the city of 
Geneva.

Toulon, Sept. 23.—Two death» of work
men by cnelera are reported to-day.

Pretty email
Dublin, Sept. 23.—The police have 

seized the cattle of eeveral inhabitants of 
Loughrea and many other districts for re
fusing. to pay awards under the crimes act 
to the relatives of persona murdered. The 
cattle thus seized will be offered for sale at 
auction Saturday next, when serions 
trouble and disorders are feared.

Mr. Fawcett’s Statement.
Tn aa interview with a reporter of the 

Tiondou Free Frees Mr. Fawcett said the 
Jiatiilitiee at a rough guess cannot be far 
■short of $300,000 or $900 000. That esti
mate includes the liabilities of the eight 
agencies in which he is largely interested 
and a number of smaller ones scattered 
throughout the west. He felt satisfied 
that the assets are far In advance of the 
amounts named ; although of course if the 
«state be forceu Into liquidation or placed 
ün the hands of an assignee some of the 
securities held would not realize their face 

-Atolue. He was confident the estate, if 
properly handled, would pay 
dollar.

When asked about the deposits in his 
agencies he said he had not had an oppor
tunity of ascertaining even an approxi
mate estimate of the deposits, but since 
the Federal difficulty the shrinkage in 
tiearly aU the agencies has been very 1 irge. 
In addition to this, many farmers have 
been forced to withdraw their money.

The failure he thought wae due, princi
pally to the dullness of the cattle trade, 
in which the different agencies were 
very largely interested. Many of the 
dealers have been unable to dispose of their 
stock at remunerative prices. Others have 
kept their cattle over from thespring,think- 

t ing that better figures would be obtained 
this fall for them; but the shipments 
to England have not proved as suc
cessful as had been anticipated, and the 
const queues is that the Fawcett agencies 
were unable to make the collections ex
pected from these sources, Iu fact collec
tions have been extremely dull all over. 
The same dullness has been ielt by whole- 
eale end retail merchants in this particu
lar. Then, again, although the season's 
crops are on the whole good, farmers nave 
notas yet realized upon their produce, and 
many other matters of a like nature havé 
conspired to bring things to this crisis.
— As to the estate he wae almost 

qBre that the assets will be largely in ex- 
eeeTof the debts owing by the differeut 
agencies, and if a compromise is not effected 
if will pay dollar for dollar.

A LEO ACT OF FITE TODDLERS. grand lodge has met outside of the 
United States, and Canadian brethren 
in general and the 'Toronto brethren 
in particular put forward their best effoite 
to make the visit a pleasant and memor
able one, which so far they have been emi
nently successful in doing. The spacious 
hall is handsomely decorated with bunting 
and mottoes festooned with evergreens, 
while here and there the Union Jack and 
the Stars

Unique Warfare Between n Buffalo Ml 
band and Wife.

Buffalo, Sept. 22.—tyre. Dora Schlen- 
ker is suing her husband in the superior 
court for a separation and alimony from 
her husband, John Schleuker, a prominent 
German citizen. Of the cruelty and in
human treatment which Dora alleges one 
count is that after having had some words 
he put her out of the house and chased her 
around the block. He carried a pailfqknf 
water and ran panting and shouting mbr 
her, trying to get near enough to wet her 
down. She ran for all she was worth and 
succeeded in eluding him. She claims her 
darling hubby promised to pound her to 
death at times, and on other occasions 
made life pleasant for her by threatening 
to end her life by slow poison.

Mr. Soblenker says that Dora left him 
because she could not get along with a 
quintette of children, left as a legacy by 
his dear departed first wife. John says 
his wife has got a tongue in her head, and 
while ho don’t care much about her he 
thinks she could get along all right. He 
claims, as is understood, that she “dared 
him” to chase her around the block with 
the pail of water.

HER HUSBAND WOULD FLIRT.

a Brown Said to Have Eloped 
With a Syracuse Lady.

Utica, N. Y., Sept. 22.—It is reported 
that Sandford H. Brown of Schenectady, s 
brakeman on the New York Central road, 
has eloped with Anna Purdy Bliss of Sy
racuse and New York. Mrs. Brown does 
not believe the story, although she admits 
that her husband is a great flirt. She de
nies the rumor afloat that ahe has applied 
for a divorce.

Misa Bliss has friends residing in Utica, 
and a sharp outlook has been kept here for 
the suspected parties during the past few 
days. Brown was seen to-night and upon 
being questioned denied all knowledge of 
the affair.

A MINISTER ON HIS MUSCLE.

IThe Toroale Hut Club.
Notwithstanding the rain about twenty 

members turned oat yesterday at Harris’ 
hotel on Dundas street. The ran was

An Anglican Clergyman Ordered la Pay 
OSS and Costs for Beating nia Parish- 
oner.

Picrow, Sept. 23. —The case of Welsh v. 
Loncks drew a crowded audience to thenorth np the side line and then west in the 

direction of Lsmbton and then round in a 
circle to the “Barns.” Mr. Sharp got the 
brush and Mr. W. T, Murray the pate. 
The only casuality was Mr. London’s 
horse, Ben Butler, tailing at the last jump. 
The accident waa caused by Dr. Campbell’s 
horse refusing the fence andjtben cannoning 
against Butler, whose rider was well 
shaken. Entier carried all the fence with 
him. Charley Wise was on Scalper, who 
seems to be a good cross country h 
There will be a big meet at Thornhill next 
Saturday. Members who wish to go by 
the drag should notify Cept. Andros, care 
Robt. Bond, before Friday.

court room to-day. The defendant ia the 
rector of the church of England here. The 
plaintiff, who is a mason by trade, is one 
of hie parishoners. The action was one for 
damages received for excessive beating in
flicted upon the plaintiff. On May 26, the 
parties disputed on the street about an ac 
count which the defendant thought exces
sive. High worde sprang op and the de
fendant knocked the plaintiff down. The 
plaintiff struck the defendant, and in the 
course of the struggle 
cut about the body, 
consequence of which he was confined to 
the house for some time. The jury 
brought in a verdict assessing the reverend 

tleman $25

and Stripes are drooped side by 
side, a fitting indication of the interna
tional character of the gathering. As one 
gentleman remarked, the brotherhood 

boundary line in prose
cuting its work of benevolence and protec
tion. The platform was occupied by the 
leading officers of the order, and by a 
number of prominent citizens invited to 
take part in the proceeding» by the local 
lodge, under whoee auspice» this welcoming 
demonstration took place. The gallery 
was filled with ladies, who looked as if 
they would like to have been delegates 
themselves. Looking at the body of dele
gatee, one could not but be struck with their 
intelligent, respectable and strong physical 
appearance. By far the great majority are 
young men, between 23 and 30 years of

:
knows no

dollar for

orse.

was very severely 
arms and head, in
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8He Cave Bochester Its First Citizen.
Rochester, Sept. 23.—Mrs. Abeland 

Reynolds celebrated her one hundredth 
birthday to-day. She is the widow of one 
of the earliest pioneers in Rochester. 
Her son, Mortimer F. Reynolds, was the 
first white child born in the city. A 
grand reception was tendered her. Over 
1000 invitations were issued.

I-1

1finelph Tnrl Web Baeea
Guelph, Sept. 23.—Considering the late 

heavy raina, the track was in fair condi
tion. The attendance waa much larger 
than was expected. The first trotting 
race, three-minute class, in mile heats, was 
won bÿ J. K.< Leslie In three straight heats, 
Billy MeCann 2d, Keenan 3d ; time 2.424, 
2.44, 2 44}. In the running race for Do
minion bred horses, handicap, mile heats, 
Minnie Meteor won handily. Nettie won 
the 2.37 class trotting rase, in mile heats; 
time 2.42.

and costs. \\rgen

tiens at Old Vie.Examina
BOtn$$, Sept. 23.—The examinations 

in conneflÉon with Victoria college began 
yesterday. Quite a number of the would- 
be “freehiee” came on Saturday and paint
ed the town red. There will not be so

Co age.
At the request of the reception commit

tee, W. B. MoMurrioh presided. Having 
made some complimentary remarks of an 
appropriate nature, he called upon Rev. 
Dr. Wild, who invoked divine guidatfee 
upon the deliberations of the convention. 
A welcome to the province wae then ex
tended to the visitors by Lieuk-Gov. Roo- 
inson, who remarked that such gatherings 
as these proved the great and growing 
feeling of cordiality that existed between 
the United States and Canada, which 
statement the audience waa pleased to ap
plaud. The Royal Grenadiers’ band, sta
tioned in a corner of the gallery, having 
contributed a selection, Mayor Boswell 
stepped to the front and welcomed the 
party to the city, which he did in quite a 
happy manner.

There was a burnt of applause when T. 
W. Arnold, grand master of the brother
hood, rose to deliver his annual address. 
Although a young man, Mr. Arnold has sat 
in seven conventions and appears to have 
the working and condition of the order at 
his finger tips. He live* at Terre Haute, 
Ind. The grand master reviewed with 
pride the rapid progress of the brother
hood, and spoke of the good work it had 
done. The following pass .ge from his ad
dress demonstrates thot the order 
above all other things ia a 
benevolent one: At our annual convention 
of 1883, held at Denver, the representa
tives of the order found that there wae in 
the treasury a surplus of $19,000. There 
were outstanding defcth claims to the 
amount of $13,200, not one dollar of which 
could be demanded legally or justly. The 
dead firemen had forfeited their right to 
the money—they had in some cases been 
wanting in fidelity to their obligations, 
and in some cases through the dereliction 
of duties of the officers of the lodge to 
which they belonged, but the delegatee, 
realizing the frailties of our common 
humanity, and the necessities of widows 
and orphans, forgave all the delinquencies 
of their departed comrades, and with an 
exhibition of charity unparalleled in the 
history of any order, paid every claim, and 
thus sent sunshine and joy into many 
a darkened home. It was a glorious 
finale of the tenth annual convention ef 
our beloved order.

And farther on Mr. Arnold said ; Bet 
the brotherhood of locomotive firemen 
starts out with fundamental propositions 
and principles fruitful of perpetuity. If 
we look out for the dead, we are equally 
devoted to our comrades while living. Wp 
demand that they shall be capable, sober 
and industrious. We propose that a 
brotherhood fireman shall be bettor than a 
fireman who is not a member of our order. 
We desire, as we proceed, to dignify virtue, 
enthrone integrity ■ and impress railroad 
managers with the grand fact that in seek
ing to improve our condition aa men, we 
also seek to promote their welfare by fur
nishing men in whose integrity and fidelity 
they can place the most implicit reliance, 
and these facts we are desirous that the 
railroad managers of Canada shall know.

Speeches were also delivered by Gen. 
Lefroy, a member of tne British associa
tion, and by Dr. Wild. The latter’s re
marks were spirited and characteristic, 
and he established himself a favorite of the 
firemen at once.

To all the word» of welcome Col. May
nard of Indianapolis, Ind., read an ex
haustive and able reply. Having thanked 
the meeting for its generous reception, he 
touched upon railway statistics. The
latest compilation gives 
extent of the railways of thq 
wot Id as 264,826 miles, of which 
117,717 are «edited to the United States^ 
and 42,578 to the British empire, Canada 
contributing 7894 miles thereto. He eeti- 
mated that for every 100 miles of road 
20 locomotives are required, which won d 
give one » basis upon which to calculate how 
many men are engaged throughout the wot id 
in feeding the iron horse Toe speaker paid 
tribute to the memory of George Ntepheneo a 
as the inventor ef the railway engine, and

eand
IV;UNITED STATES NEWS.

Braki

I
John Dobminer of Buffalo waa drowned 

off a cats marin Sunday night.
Chicago dressed beef is to be boycotted 

by the Central labor union, says the New 
York Truth.

Gilmore, of Niblo’s gardens, says Vic
toria Schelling will sing twice a uight in 
concerts there.

F. P. Morey, a traveling salesman, was 
found dead in a Chicago hotel with two 
chloroform bottles by bis side.

About 1500 delegates were present at the 
eleventh biennial national conference of 
Unitarian churches, which opened at Sara
toga Monday.

Mary Neary, who was appointed a 
school teacher, after a coarse at one of the 
Ney York normal schools, has gone crazy. 
The cause was too much study.

A crank was after Victoria Sohelling’a 
coachman yesterday, wanting his gore. 
He said President Arthur and the queen 
of England told him to kill the man.

Judge AJ1«
at baseball

much of this when the exams are over. 
College opens two weeks from to-day. 
Adjunct professor in classics, Bell and 
wife, have returned after an extended 
western trip. Professor Badgley, late of 
the now defunct Albert college of Belle
ville, has taken the chair in metaphysics 
in Vic.

The good people of Cobourg are delight
ed with the action The World has taken in 
the expose of the St. Marys lottery swindle. 
Continue your good work and you will re
ceive the hearty support of all right- 
minded men.

The major part of the Americans stop
ping at the Arlington have sought a 
warmer clime, and will be heard of no 
more till old Sol drives them north next

islness.The Lewisville Meeting.
Louisville, Sept. 23—Lady of the Lake 

won the three-quarter mile race for 2-year- 
old fillies. The second race of a mile and 
an eighth was won by Salara. The third 
race, a quarter of a mile, fell to Revoke. 
The five-eights of a mile race for 2 year- 
olds waa won by Lady Wayward; in the 
mile race Gilmore was victorious.

Brighton Beach Bating.
Brighton Beach, Sept. 23.—Eldorado 

won the first race of five furlongs; Dan the 
mile and a quarter; Wave o’ Light the 
mile and furlong; Frank Runyon the three- 
quarters of a mile for 2-year-olds, and 
Irish King the last race, of one mile.

Tea Eyeh Ontrews Riley.
Pbekskill, N.Y., Sept. 23.—The single 

scull race this afternoon between Riley of 
Saratoga and Ten Eyck of Peekskill, of 
three miles with turn, was won by 
Ten Eyck in 20.52} and by a length and a 
half.

!res. Midland Division.
lied—Black water andjnterme-
-Sntton, Midland, Orillia. Co- 
i-irton, Lindsay, Port Perry, 
boro, Lakefleld, Port Hope, Ms- 
H as tings, Campbe Ilford and rn-

tail—Sutton* Midland, Orillia, 
r Isay, Port Perry, Whitby, 
rt Hope and intermediate eta-
ixed—Uxbridge and interne

fi

1 1Aestrtau Dynamisera.
Vienna, Sept. 23.—An explosion of 

dynamite took place to-day in the town 
ball, causing considerable damage. The 

. mayor has leceived menacing letters from 
the nihilists, stating that reprisals will be 
levied for the execution of the anarchiste 
Stellmacher and Hammerer.

-4

■aThe Ferlisg In Montreal.
Montreal, Sept. 23.—The failure of 

Mr. Fawcett had the effect of depressing 
the local stock market, bank of Montreal 
having fallen five and a-half points since 
yesterday. The reports are exaggerated 
as to probable losses. Mr. Smithers of the 
bank of Montreal, states the amount of 
liabilities according to the latest informa
tion he had received would only 
amount to half the sum mentioned, 
namely, about $400,000, or at the out
side $500,000. So far as the bank of 

w Montreal was concerned their liabilities 
were all covered by ordinary business 
pagbr and their loss would be very slight.
Iti$ped, Mr. Hague, general manager of 
th<f Merchants’ bank, confirmed the state
ment made by Mr. Smithers, and said that New Yoik conducted devotional exercises 
he was in a position to know that the j jn Unitarian conference at Saratoga

‘ furnished a year ago, the dep ots at that ! able to be present and Dorman B. Eaton 
time were represented at $40,000, and : presided. The annual report showed an 
since then they have been reduced. He ! increase in the number of members, and 
believed the direct liabilities would be less j that the Unitarian denomination waa ex- 
than $50,000, and the paper rediscounted tending its field of usefulness. Rev. Grm- 
bTthe Merchaute’ and bank of Moutreal dell R-ynold. read the report of the Amer- 
was more than covered by excellent col- lean unitor,an «.cotation, «bowing pro- 

* lateral. On the street, however, it it said gress for the last two years. Foreign dele- 
that both banks are in for over $200,000, gates were presented to the oomerence. 
and that tbe failure will extend to several 
other concerns iu the west.

Mr. Demerol la's Debts
Washington, Sept. 23.—Demerolla, the 

Italian eonsui at Baltimore, is said to have 
victimized several persons prominent in 
diplomatic circles in this city. The debts 
he left behind him in Washington are said 

- "to aggregate $75,000. One of the creditors 
says Demerolla seems to have lived on 
loans from his friends for a long time past.

A Congressman and His Deadhead Seal.
New York, Sept. 23.—The case of Con

gressman Morse of Massachusetts against 
Emeline Cheney, widow of Arthur Cheney, 
came up in court to-day. The action is to 
recover his seat in the Globe theatre in 
Boston which was given plaintiff during 
life by the deceased, Mr. Cheney, who 
died daring the existence of lease. The 
theatre-went into other hands and the con
gressman lost his seat. He also asks $1000 
damages. It is a test case. There are 
ninety others in the same position as 
Morse.

year.

Three Hamilton Items.
Hamilton, Sept. 23.—This morning 

Mayor Mason telegraphed to Manager 
Hickson of the Grand Trunk railway, to 
ask if he intended to rebuild the car works 
at London, or if he would consider propos
als for their re-establishment here. Mr. 
Hickson replied that the report of the 
losses at London had been greatly exagge
rated. He added that the question of a 
building was under consideration, but he 
thought the directors would probably not 
be disposed to enlarge the establishment at 
Hamilton.,

J. M. Hibson, M. P. P., N. Awrey, 
M. P. P., and others, to-day inspected tne 
new addition to the asylum. It is a cot
tage designed for the accommodation of 
acute patients.

Shamrock branch, No. 16, is the title of 
a new branch of the E. B. A., established 
here this week.

Li*, Midland Division.
fail 9.45 a.m.—Mixed from Ux- 
iierinediate stations. 9 p.m.— 
L—Mixed. jMust «riflle «e?

Winnipeg Bun, Sept. tt.
Mr. E. Farrar will leave next week to 

assume the editorship of the Mail,Toronto.

PERSONAL.

Mr. Torrens, of Torrens’ land scheme feme.

Clara Morris, the actress, has purchased for 
•40,000 the large mansion lately owned at 
Yonkers by John C. Cornell.

At a meeting in Hamilton yesterday of the 
Canada life assurance company James 
Osborne, Sir Alexander Campbell, Andrew 
Allan and Thomas 6winyard, retiring direct
ors, were re-elected directors. A. G. Ramsay 
waa elected president and K. Hills secretary.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO SEE

JUrI
len of Nashville has decided 

playing on Sunday ia not an 
offence. From 6000 to 10,000 citizens of 
that place turn out to witness the games 
every Sunday.

Elena Del Vaeto, who speaks four lan
guages, was arrested by Anthony Corn- 
stock in New York yesterday on a charge 
of abusing the mails. A large quantity of 
obscene literature was f. und in her apart
ments. This ill the first time a woman has 

been arrested on such » charge.

IY PACIFIC RAILWAY.
L Credit Valley Seettem.
I Louis express, for all stations 
hd branches, and for Detroit, 
uis and Kansas city, 
iviflc express, for Galt, Wood- 
1, SL Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, 
h eat and north-west, 
heal express for all points on 
^.ge ville and Elora branches.
I, Credit Valley Beetle», 
t press from all stations on main 
pea.
Imntic express from Chicago 
[west and stations on main line. 
Imtreal express—All stations on 
branches.
Teroato, 6rey and Brocs 

Section.
Mail for Orangeville* Owen 
rater and all intermediate sta-
|. S. express for Orangeville 
Ind direct, 
kd from Parkdale.
Ixpress for Orangeville, Owen 
feswater.
[onto, «rey end Brnee Sec

tion,
la.l from Owen Sound and lnter-
ms.
hxed, arrives at Parkdale. 
Itnlarlo and Quebec Section. 
Linked express for Peterboro 
th, Smith’s Falls, Ottawa, Mont-
fmediate points.
k press for l’eterboro, Norwood 
vdiatc stations.
(untreal express for Peterboro, 
[ it. Smith's Fulls, Ottawa, Mont- 
nd all points cast 
ntarto and Quebec Section, 
[press from Quebec, Montreal, 
k ville, Peterboro, and inter-
I rom Peterboro, Norwood and
points.
I'oronto express from (same as 
iiudiatc points).

Notes.
Ten miles have been made in 36 minutes 

on roller skates.
The Boston bioyole clnb is to have a 

hundred mile road race Oct. 4.
Mr. Sate of Hempstead, L.I., is In town 

anxious to bay several good hunters.
The great foal stakes at Newmarket, 

England, was won by Cambusmore, Lime
light 2d, Damietta 3d.

A battle between a small terrier and a 
game cock in Kingston was won by the 
rooster tn five minutes. The dog was 
killed. « .

The league games yesterday between 
Buffalo and New York, Detroit and Bos
ton, Cleveland and Philadelphia were 
called on account of the rain.

The second annual cricket match be
tween All New York and All Philadelphia 
will be played at Tompkinsville, Staten 
Island, next Friday and Saturday.

In the single-hand fly casting contest at 
the New York state sportsmen’s tourna
ment W. S. Barnaul of Syracuse east the 
line 70 feet, winning the first prize.

Disturbance, Minnie Meteor and Mr. 
Forbes’ new purchase Zamora have arrived 
in the city from Sheepihead bay. Rose 
and Charlemagne are expected soon.

The Ontario» of this city will meet the 
Brantford» on Saturday on the Jarvis street 
grounds in a match for the intermediate 
championship flag. A good game may be 
counted on aa the contest promisse to be a 
close one.

There was a

/]■Unitarians In Connell.
Trot, Sept. 23.—Rev. Dr. Collier of

ever
f

DOMINION DASHES.

Victoria Chinamen are going into the 
pawn-broking business,

A model school for Peterboro county has 
been established at Norwood.

The city council of Brantford have re 
turned home in high spirits after their 
jaunt to Cleveland.

Michael Redden jumped off the Pacific 
near the London East station Mon-

Mr. Mowatget down tc his work.
And take decided action In the matter of 

parliament buildings.
And not merely give it his serions consider

ation.
And set Mr. Hardy and Mr. Pardee and the 

commissioner of public works at pulling down 
the government bouse fence.

County Crown Attorney Fenton and Chief 
Draper shake hands,
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW

■4
«aelph Hales.

Guelph, Sept. 23.—One of the features 
of the Central exhibition will be a display 
of tbe stock recently imported for the ex
perimental farm.

Nine clergymen were present at tbe 
Scott act meeting last night. The attend
ance was large. The speakers were Rev. 
W. S. Griffin, Messrs. Munne and F. S. 
Spence.

There have been a number of deaths 
from apoplexy in Guelph lately.
Brown, a well-known citizen, is the latest 
victim.

express 
day night. He lost hia scalp.

Lorrin A. Thurston, formerly of the 
Montreal Witness, ia reporting the Sand
wich Islands legislature in Honolulu.

Pierre Poitras, 23 years of age, son of a 
well-known Montreal contractor, was 
drowned from the Longueuil wharf Sun-

Firty-ave and Sevemteen.
Buffalo, Sept. 22.—A man named Mac- 

farlane, aged 55, was recently married at 
Wells street church to a girl of 17, named 
Alice Curtis. Alice lived at Westfield, and 
while here obtained work on Lloyd street. 
Macfarlane is a gardener and boards on the 

People wouldn’t believe they 
were married, and refused to allow them 
to enter the house together. Alice became 
disgusted, hired out on a canal-boat, and 
sailed away from her disconsolate spouse.

/!

LJAll about the new city hall and court house. 
It Parkdale really wants to come In.
How much the IndustriAl exhibition cleared. 
If the hotels paid welL 
If the Scott set is to be tried in Toronto. 
Which will be the next private bonk to go. 
How many of them have “gone" with the 

past two year».____________ ______

John
l,\

\Richard Burden has sued the Winnipeg 
Times for $10,000 damages, that paper 
having stated that he owned a house of ill- 
faire.

The loss by the London car works seems 
to have been exaggerated by the first 
despatches, which placed it at $500,000.
It is now estimated to be about $150,000.

St. Thomas comes to the front with an 
elopement in black and white. John 
Henry Jones, colored, skipped the city 
with Mrs. Michael Barrett, an Irish labor
er’s wife.

Judge Jette of Montreal has not yet 
given his decision in tbe Lynam insanity 
case. Mrs. Sheriff, who has been pro
nounced sane by the commissioners, it still 
held pending the appearance of some one 
who will provide for her maintenance. It 
is reported that a charge has been pre
ferred against Dr. Howard, superintendent 
of Longue Pointe, for signing committa's 
without first seeing the patients concerned.

A warrant has been taken out for the ar
rest of Thomas S. Jndah at Montreal on a 
charge of obtaining a sum of money, in the 
neighborhood of $25,000, under false pre
tences. The private prosecutor, who it is 
stated, is G. B. Burlsnd, claims that Men'trip ArFl>al».
he has been defrauded by the false rep-e- At Boston : Russian, from Glasgow,
tentations of the party, prosecuted, who M :
borrowed the money, giving ae security a rrhm Liverpool
mortgage vn real eevite, which he repre- 1 Quebec : Marina, irom Glasgow; 
sealed m hie own. ton, from Saigon.

terrace.
The Battle Began.

Ottawa, Sept. 23.—The argument re
specting the constitutionality of the do
minion license act opened to-day before 
the supreme court. Couneel for the do
minion were Messrs. James Be thane,Q.C., 
and Mr. Burbridge ; for Ontario, 8. H. 
Blake, Q. C., A. Æmilius Irving, Q. C., 
and Win. Johnston. Quebec, British Co
lumbia and Nova Scotia were also repre
sented. Mr. Irving opened the argument 
for Ontario.

A One*Legged Tramp's Sudden Death.
Ebenssuri;, Pa., Sept. 23.—Michael He Will UlEht for Peace.

Murray was hanged this afternoon for tbe Lima, Sept. 23. General Caceres de- 
murder of John Handcuff, who,he fancied, clares his intention to continue the strug- 
had insulted him. Murray was a one- g]c untj[ he secures for Peru a peaceful
legged tramp.___________________future. He expresses a hope of being

t This Is «ettlnx Monotonous. able to reopen the campaign from Are-
Rutland, Vt., Sept. 23.—John B. quipa, and will strive to put an end to the 

i, .. . j , „ H ; horrors of civil war, which the action of
Page, ex-president, and J. M. Haven, ex . the pre8ent government has rendered in- 
treasurer of the Rutland railroad com- ! stable.

have been indicted for embezzling _______________________

EE MuROSINI. TiI guess it’s ’boat as dreadful to be a coach 
man’s wife.

To be a luckless coachmen, to a lady tied for

To learn from newly-plighted lips, 'twere bet
ter to “shut up,"

Is learning of the gall that lurks beneath tbe 
honeyed cup.

I guess a wiser coachman would have sought 
a wiser bride,

A wiser Moroeinl would not be so allied;
Bat since the lady has thought fit to be the 

coachman's wife,
'Tit. clear that be will never need » training- 

groom through life. —D. K.

Mere Male To-Day.

■weather to-morrow.

THEHX RAILWAY.
r H from and arrive at City hall 
Uuy at Union and Brock street

Dr pur lures.
foil for Muakoka wharf, Orillia, 
I'tang and intermediate stations, 

connections at Muskoka wharf
teamboat express for Muskoka 

l g wood and Meaford. making 
[ions at Collimrwood with steam- 
lie. Marie and Port Arthur, 
txiiress for Collingwood, Pene- 
bid Barrie.
[Muskoka special express each 
png July and August for Mus- 
[ounecting with steamers for 
a. Roseau and Joseph.

glove fight Monday night 
at St. Louis between John King of Pitts
burg and Patsey Cardiff of Peom. 
third round the police interfered. The 
fight waa given to Cardiff. King was 
badly used up.

“Ever had a cyclone here?” asked a 
Kansas man who was visiting a country 
aunt in the east. “A cyclone ? Oh, yes,” 
said his aunt, 
brought one from Boston a spell ago, bet 
law ! he couldn’t ride it. Tumbled off 
every time he tried.”

was an exciting glove contest at 
New York Monday night between Tommy 
Barnes and Wm. Skipper, the feather
weight English prize-fighter. In the sixth 
round the fight was declared a draw. The 
spectators wanted to take a hand In the 
fight, and there was a narrow eseape from 
a row.

LIn the In Faver of the Scett Act.
Norwich, Out, Sept. 23.—The financial 

district meeting of the methodist church, 
held at Norwich yesterday, which em
braces members from the counties of Brant, 
Norfolk and Elgin, where the Soott act is 
shortly to be submitted, pledged itself by 
resolution to give every possible moral 
support towards the adoption of the act in 
the above mentioned counties.

pany, 
$45,000. The Biggest «usher Yet.

Titusville, Sept. 23 —It is said thatA Yermsnl * mash-up. _ . , . ,
Br ittleboro, Sept. 23 —While a train the Phillip oil well attorned its highest

ger coach which was precipitated down a
twonfcy foot embankment. George F. A Canadian Clerk Drowned.
Richmond of Jamaica, was fatally injured. Buffalo, Sept. 23.—The body of a man

rn Mr«n George'’ Has tings «nT MhJ found in the Richmond elevator slip turn. 

D mneily of Dnmmersto*», **ere badly out to be that of Joseph Cartier, clerk on 
bruised and received internal injuries, the propeller James Fish, Jr. He was 29 
AHmt fifteen other passons#r* received years of aga, and a native of Hots it. 
slight injuries, : Paul, Canada,

ca
f

the total
“Deacon Brown’s son

reaches sand.Arrival*. There Fay lug fur lit Fun.
Belleville, Sept. 23.—Alex. Brant, 

who was yesterday found guilty of placing 
obstructions on tbe track of the Grand 
Trunk railway, w-xs today sentenced to
two yearn’ imprisonment in the reforma
tory.

xpresH from Collingwood, Orfl- 
i n termed iate points.

•:< onimodation~ from Meaford, 
Pern tang, Muskoka wharf, 
and intermediate points.

from Henetatig, Muskoka, 
*>•«' dit**- !!i.?diate stations. 
r.hkoLu special exproee, Mon- 
1 and August.
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W.iHEESEWORTH. A SEA«V▲lleghanfee. This ni » slip, we should three or four well-informed and able men. I j,f|Jrtme m«««n5e aiehaared. ** ***

the orthodox oh.rche. defended I hw jlid wsrf. The point made by Mr. Whetl wish my readers to understand 
- .„,i .nnt.ri tk. tabla In support of I Prewen, that among all the million* ;that, had we * proper 

f strong eon-1 western Wttle slaughtered In Chicago, no’ proper encouragement to 
hi platform, ease À Infectious disease had yet been such men, and others similar

who would find it their interest to 
here, would contribute largely to Canadian 
literature. Their writings would no longer 
be ephemeral—we should-have well-con
sidered and valuable books as well as har
ried editorials. This was part of the now 
forgotten National Policy, which Its pres
ent managers hare changed to a tariff on 
manufactures. As the man with no mind 
of hU own, so is the country whose liters, 
ture is written at a distance. The course 
of nations is directed not so much by 
statesmen or legislators as by the opinion 
ot the literary class who reside within her 
borders. For what these Bay the multi
tude will echo, and what the voice of the
people demand, their statesmen endeavor

For some decades before the American 
war,
slavery, and «noted the We In 
it. From tlmfcto time men o', _
victiens on the subject took tW platform, I case ot infectious disease had yet been 
and argued that if the bible authorised found, ïhould be every strong one, if eue-

OFFICBt 181 KINS BT, BAST, TORONTO | slavery, they must part company with the | tained by facts.________________ _
In the north, thousands upon

--------*1 must put a sM
thing 1” said Mr. Meld 
shall certainly come 
I haven’t saved money] 
rain it down on people 
hail-stone !”

John McElroy wad 
Yorkshire phraseology] 
brass." Being a great 
to marry, he had invitJ 
Matthew Rawdon, to d 
end keep house in the] 
and thereafter he tool

THE TORONTO WORLD. ■ to understand is I cglgASO^gSept * 21 

oCanadtadwritet^’
•toUar In power, S* I d,
. to oome 7»o. No. « do. 03kj to Me

}S.—Flour qnlet and 
unsettled, but rather 

totale, October 7Mo 
ie to Ttic, December 

_ Chicago and spring
___________ .... | do. 67c to 68c, No. 1 red
tie No. I do. (Bio to Me Com greatly unrot- 
tled ane lower, cash 72o to 78c, September 73c

*
✓A Oae-Oal Mer*l*s Newspaper.

ME 1EMHA1T TAIISJEmmm
66c. Pork Quiet, cash and October #16.75, 
year #11.95 to #11 January #12.15 to #12.30. 
Lard In active demand and stronger, at

E? St “Hshoulders ^M^short ribs #10 371. short
Freights—Com 1ft. 
brlz, wheat 120.000 b

(
bible. in so* UD"n’ ££ I When East Indian troops, camels, etc..

"TSSLSEl gu, ÎSZSZZiZ exemplary in any were used tathe Abyss,nUn camptign the

«“■“füL Maternent. « ~«ing mleoh,e{ bad been done. Many of the age from a city buried In a tandof
Amuacmients"*' ".".'."7"""" to oenta best people, In whom the sense of justice tery as a still greater wonder f There i.

Condensed advertisements a cent sword, humanity was strongest, had left the something unique n a *
Deaths, marriages and births® cents. . . t retnrn who has seen those same CaughnawagasjsaiHSjssassnæa <- -»* •-?*—•r*hail CemmwBleaUoes t TEA I ])oth ministers and religious editors of the the Nile will be surprised to see em a 
weua.TM.sM. w r MACEKA*. I danger they are bringing upon the cause I their unwonted work.

they have at heart. Some of them—Dr.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 21, 1884. 1 wad and the Montreal Witness, for in-

One Year., 
■lx Months

•10.371. short 
steady and unchanged. 

». Reoelpte-Flour 10,000 
bosh., com 220,000 bush., 

oats 261.000 bush., rye *,000 bush barley 
44,000 bush. Shipments—Flour 8.000 bbls., 
wheat 76,000 bush., com 15.000 Slosh., oats 
137,000 bush., rys 22,000 bush., barley 11.000 
bush.

’ Orders Executed at the . ior supporting all the 
Matthew toiled diligen 
«hoemaking, and Jam 
managed the farm will 
while Mrs. Rawdon an : 
Lucy and Deborah, we 
women and beet mans;

In an evil hour Mat 
a hundred pounds of U 

< an old debt that hung r 
a millstone.

He had kept up the ii 
lari y, but it woàld hi 

■easy for him to pay of 
ias to discharge his obli 
•way Uncle McElroy con 
ground down Into the v 

Had it not been for th 
family would have orep 
the barrow of Uncle J 
temper long ago.

“It don’t seem as if i 
■aid. Mrs. Rawdon, pliai 

“I don’t care how mu 
•«aid Deborah, “but he 
tyrannize so dreadfully c 

“If I could only raise 
take a quarter’s eingio 
earn twenty pounds a yi 
choir,” said Lucy.

The housekeeping boo( 
aggravating that morniuj 
don had shed a few qui 
interview was over.

“I hate whining wo 
MtiElry ; and I hate eiti 

“I try to do the best j 
'Mrs. Rawdon.

And when the book wal 
on the table, and Mr 
dismissed his nephew' 
thinking.

“I’ll do it !” he said a 
it in my mind for sou 
thesa 
an e

ianiTUHfi BATE» I Tourists’ and Visitors
Shortest Possible Notice. v-

ar
-

J. w. CHEESEWORTH,
106 KING STREET WEST.

r
INSURE IN THE

Canada Life Assurance Company 1
And tou will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
#. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Offlee—48 King ft. west, Toronto. 138

to secure. ________

“The Assertions el WatSs” and Itavtd 
Edwards.

VAddress
L -v

The Patent folding and Adjustable Reading, 
The raieniWriting and Music Desk

When closed in the form of a bo* «=ç»p£ 
afi^ÆSSSÎSf^TS^Sv-Ma. atudenta, trav- 

slsrs or musicians. PRICfe

The Grand Trunk Is gradually finding 
. a , I out that it could handle lta Immense sys- 

,tance, go all length» in arguing, in effect, ^ mncb from Toronto than Mon-
that we should turn our own people out on

To the Editor of the World.
Sib : David Edwards jdoes not yet 

to realise the idea of W. B. CookePRESS FOB BALE.
, . . . .. . treal. Certainly the running of trains,

The desble cylinder Hee naehlae os the ,treets rather than exclude the with other line» and with
w. Chin»». Anything bettw cMcuUted ta ^ ^

thlw* smaller. la Srst-etaM eendMlea. workingmen and their famille» dead og,y from thle city. It Is up here b>
Also twe gteaemets folders, which will I against the churches could scarce y Ontario th»t the Pacifie railway will hajre 

he sold with the asaehiae or separately. I imagined. Protestant churches had bet- . ht mogt and Toronto is the beet
The whole at a hamata. | ter heed the lesson; it is to their deepdls- wbieh to poU the wires.

credit that they should ever have needed |, ------------------ ------------------
„ „ , ^ , it at all. Roman catholic missionaries are I Upper Yonge street, as a correspondent
The Mowat demonstration of yesterday oqw ^ ^ carrying out the command " out h mother column, i.inade- 

wesk was probably the most imposing that to prwoh thg goapel to every creature, moraUzed condition. The city is delaying
“ n*eeu “* ° 0 * 00 8 ^*,° I regardless of fire and sword, and martyr- | improvements that prevent the street car

William Lyon Mackenzie, when thefight for L, ^ j, Bhapes. But as far as we have company from extending their line to the 
parliamentary government was go ng I heard tbey do not tabor to promote the In- | a croeslng. Why don’t the resl- 
Jt. was uiade by a lsrge and soli ni*ss of flox q{ chlnese lnto 0hrbtian countries. denta above Bloor street go about the work 
Ontario’s yeonmnry.mid the men In the Ihere u „ le„„n here, for protestant .yatematicaUy and me that they get a 
rmik. were about a. hr a. they oonld he ^ fw dominioB govern- ^ lew„, a block pavement and a
T ‘°of them StiH ment, too. let u. add. The lemon should *Jle ,treet ^ tntek. The mener it is

» wltlem desoription of them. Stall It may alfl0 to Mr. Blake and other reform d the better for all.
be doubted whether the enthusiasm of the ^ „ u u not tbey wbo «e in T-----------------------------------
day can be kept np untU another general ^ eg6nt reeponlibmty tor ao- What is good policy for Mr. Mowat is
election. The subject of the boundary ^ npoQ tbem- Ibat responsibility not necessarily good policy for Mr. Blake, 
award has three other l>e*rhgs soon to I Sir John and hU colleagues. The wbo b being urged from a questionable

off. First, when Sir John, Sir Hoc- dominien oppo8itien however will not be quarter to go in for provincial rights, qr, 
tor, apd probably other lights of their ^ ilt]elSj ,boaid it by its indifference rather, it is even urged to displace Mr. 
party appear on western platforms next strengthen tbe banda of those who would Blake and give Mr. Mowat a ehance to 
month. And, after a little while. In both ^ ChiQese plague upon thla country, unite the other provinces with the reform-
the Ontario assembly and the dominion ^ # fa|g responsibility gathering all ers of Ontario in a state right’s crusade,
pirliament. In the former it must oome ^ meantlme it would be weU lot If Mr. Blake U wise he will cast about

of course, and we may be sure that Sir ^ prote,tant clergy to come out on tbe bimfor a national poUcy. That is what 
John will not miss the opportunity of hav- ,ide Indifference wUl not much the country wanU.
ing his own case very fully stated la the do. the qne8tion effl soon have to

I get an answer straight aad to the point.
These early-expected re-dlecussions of Ihe doœini00 government is largely re- i rr *. w. ram. ,

the subject once over, it is not easy to “* ,ponsible, bat not wholly. Given, a Cana- One of the chief—probably the chief— 
how, after that, it can be made to do duty pnbli(J 0pini0n, most thorough going late addition to Canadian literature is the
again. That is, we should say, unless ^ mMt dec|ded on tbla quegtion,: Sir poem of “Eos,” by N. F. Divin, Esq., 
Mr. Mowat should get friends in the other John Maodonald would probably give which is both unlike and superior to ariy- 
provinces to join him in an attempt to effeot ^ u> to tb„ Tery Terge » veto | tbi„g of its class hitherto attempted in 
raise the whole large Issue of provlncUl from thg oolonial offioe. it will be a bad Canada There are in this many very 
rights generally and to make a burning thing for tha country if he has at last to brilliant, and many well-worded ideas, 
question of it. Here let it be recollected j aanction a continued Chinese invasion, and | The versification is, in a few places, not 
that something like this is included m Mr.
Blake’s alleged scheme for effecting an al
liance between Ontario reformers and the 
French majority in Quebec.

Butane reformers who may be Inclined

seem
and millions of other honest enquirers into 
the fact that Christianity with an appall
ing destructiveness demands that you 
should accept its “coin” or “he damned,” 
or be “east into outer darkness, where 
there shall be weeping and walling and 
g-q-hing of teeth,” and this not for any 
less definite period than the everlast- 

Has David Edwards really ever 
thought out the tremendous consequences 
of this and other equally dreadful threats 
against poor humanity contained in Chris
tian scripture and its many dogmas; or hae 
Mr. Edwards ever became acquainted with 
the fact that “truth cannot be ridiculed t 
and is he sure that what he calls “ribaldry ” 
is not reason within the legitimate bounds 
of fair argument ! I am sure no unpreju
diced person that has listened to the con 
vincing eloquence and great learning _ of 
Mr. Watts will ever charge him with 
attacking what he conceives to be the 
errors of Christianity with "ribaldry; and 
as to enriching himself by such means, if 
his intentions were thus sordid hew much 
easier would it be to him to poise as the 
“converted infidel,” and fill his pockets 
with the willing offerings of credulous vie- 
turns of Christian zeal. The offer of 
David Edwards to hare “explained the 
bible ’ is very kind, but as he would have 
been attempting to do what no other indi
vidual ever fully succeeded in doing, and 
what the Rev. Dr. Manning said on a late 
occasion was impossible to be done outside 
the Romish churchr-perhaps fortune has 
saved Mr. Edwards much effort in a vain 
attempt. J. I« Etau».

Toronto, Sept. 83, 1884.

Wood Carver, Turner & Manufacturer of Art Furniture.

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.
Good Agents Wanted in All Parts of the Dominion.

Designer,[7/

STOCK BROKERS.
$?•

(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board of Trade

in grain and Provisions.
Hudson's Bay Stock bought for sash or on 

l”£taSy cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.

About Keeping It np.

GRAND DISPLAY OF
NEW FALL GOODS
EDWARD M’KEOWN'S

ing.

J

POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE.
THE CENTBAL BANK We have received and opened out oar imitations ot ^ ^ Fall Goods,paud ar# 

now showing the Largest and Most Complete Stock we have ever offered inBtacXan* 
Colored Silks, Black and Colored Satins, Satin Merveilleux, Satan Biwades^ Satt* 
Rhodamies, Silk Plushes, Silk and Wool Sealettes Silk Velvets, Broche Silk Vel ^,
Velveteen.,’Dre« Goods, Cashmeres Mantle C otos CTstor aoths Kn^ Skbta,
Twilled Skirts. Mantles, Dolmans, Ulsters, Knitted Wool Shawls, A-td wove»,

. .h*. ?.»*. ■«« » «"•
Fine Dress and Mantle Making done on the premises.

• people about their 
nd to these every! 

wf tbeira. They only ca 
length of my purse. Th 
one of ’em. I can see thi 
they think me.”

As he eat there a littl 
door with a yellow envi 

“A telegram for you,” 
lia* to pay, please.”

“I wonder who it can 
roy said.

It was very brief. It 
“ Stoeks have fallen, 

gone. Sorry, but could no

come

. •1,000,000 
. 500.000
. 180.000

Capital Authorised,
Capital Subscribed,
Capital Paid-up,
HWAD OFFICE, 61 Tonga street, Toronto.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
President.
Vice-PresidentDAVID BLAIN, Esq., 

SAMIa TREES, Esq., 
H. P.

Esq., C.

”P,
Dwight Esq., A. McLean Howard, 
Blackett Robinson, Esq.,K. Chisholm, 

Esq., M. P. P„ John Glnty, Esq., D. Mitchell 
McDonald, Esq.CANADIAN LITER AT CBM. ■ its-EDWARD M’KEOWN, 182 Tome Street, Toronto.A. A. ALLEN, Cashier. 

Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph, 
Richmond Hill and North Toronto. .<

Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com* 
me roe; hi New York—Importers It Traders 
Nat Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat Bank of 
Scotland.

SAVINGS' DEPARTMENT
in connection with theTorento office is now 
open. _____

K. Raven & Co. Y 
name of the stookbrokl 
eare his diligently-hoar- 
been consigned. He r 
spatch over and over a 
impossible to oomprehem 

“I don’t understand, 
himself; “I don’t under; 
those steaks were safe en 
lieved what those eoound 
«elves. Stock» fallen. N 
Oh, what will become of 

Hia head fell forward c 
on the window sill ; he 
which seemed to oome 
depths ot his heart,

“I am a poor man !” 1 
poor sa old Jim Wilson, 
as poor ae Matthew hints 
of years have Ail gone at 
poor man ! ’

“Unefe McElroy, don 
the cheerful voice of Id 
last he had mustered or 
troubles, and sat with hi 
on his hand at the table, 
and pinched as If he h 
from a long sickness. “1 
my trade fast now, and 

, feel the lops of your m 
handle an awl or draw a 

“Never feel the loss 
vegnely repeated 
talks like a fool.”

But nevertheless the; 
comfort in the words.

“And after all. Uncle 
whispered Mrs. Rawd 
everything. You’ll so 
shall contrive to live.

U or two, if you don’t ol 
Your comfort shall not 
In the least degree; and 

B * sue to save a little at th 
The team came into M 

Blue eyes.
i “yen : always did ha 

Sarah," said he; “but I 
ean have any patience k 

7 -, the times I’ve scolded yc 
extra of coffee or nutmeg 

Aid Î am going to t 
Ing (“ declared Deborah.

■- Uncle John—you yill liv 
You needn’t think that v 
your generosity all these 
and return it now."

“I I Generosity!” s 
hardly certain whether t 
serious earnest.

But, no, there was no ; 
in Deborah’s brigh 

caressingly over 
love, real gratitude, that 

And Lucy brought bin 
is from Mr. G

Didn’t Knew Els Business.
From the New Terh Sun.

"What are you doing there Î” demanded 
the grocer of the new clerk, “I'm putting 
a little sand in the sugar. Ain’t that 
right?” “Great Scott ! No. You take a 
little of the sugar and put it in the sand.”

i!

jsk.. yp.

, v XemLer of Toronto Stock Excbangei
—There are cheap panaceas for human KHUah A„rrtea Asenranee Bnlldlnga,

SRaf.sroSsr“r,«^:î!
Dyspeptic Cure has no affinity with any j receive prompt attention.
of these. Unlike.them, the article is de- j ■ 1 -----
rived from the purest sources, is p-epared 
with the utmost chemisai qkill. snd is a 
genuine remedy and not aqsaliiative for 
liliouaneea, constipation, kidbey troubles, 
impurity of the blood and female com
plaints.

according to role, a fault of which writers 
should beware. The stone over which our 
horse stumbles distracts our attention from 

De the People Keow I the whole great prospect stretching dow n
That the chief of polree and the crown I ^ mountain side—a preposition ending, a 

to join the Quebec majority in making this attorney are at daggers drawn, and that ^ ^ rmder tb„ faetidloue reader in- 
a burning question, had better reflect on I the former will take little or no instruction 
the danger there may be of getting their from the latter ! What is the consequence
own fingers burnt. Were it successful, it „f this want of harmony Î Why that the . ^ 00rrect tbeae defeot« ; and over- 
would mean that the English speaking and the law is not enforced as it should be. lookl thege_ no one o{ tagte ^ 
protestant minority in the lower province Without attempting to say where the L ^ to admb.e’the genius of the author, 
are to fee sacrificed. They are pretty badly blame is, we direct the attention of the gome of tfae cboruseg are very beantifal. 
sacrificed as things are, and worse would police commissioners, the attorney-general (I Eog „ gbonld bg j^nght and read. It IF 
be needless, we should say. But perhaps M,d the city council to this dangerous state # „mptom of no good education—of but a 
thia contingency need not very much I of affairs. Certain notorious law breakers ha,{ bred md .Up-.hed taste—that so 
alarm ns, just yet. If Sir John be able to are cognizant of it, and consider them- who write for newspapers at-
asttle the present railway difficulty down selves quite safe while the war continues. ^ tQ rldieule pœtry, apparently in- 
there in such a way as to hold Sir Hector Some alderman had better question the Me q{ ^ impregged by any. and to 
and Mr. Chapleau, with their respective mayor (who is also a police commissioner), yerge witbout in the ieaet know-
supporters, amicably together, tha league and the attoroey general would not be ex- do , from lta oppoeite. There are 
■cheme referred to may be found wholly seeding his office if he wrote a short note -odg whcn nationa rigB in tbe .cafe- 
impracticable, if indeed it has ever been with a few questions to one or both of the obtain a higber pcitic on the ter-
seriously entertained. parties. _______________________ race-and during these years of supreme

The question of provincial right, has Mr. Mower. Chance. effort poets have flourished, for they h»d
been a “big thing ” for Mr. Mowat, and | We hope the premier of the province I appreciatorBi and found in the ani- 
it has done no small damage to Sir John, now be able to give more of his time mated souls around them the echoes
though to what extent it may help Mr. certain business that has too long been I their own. But the ascent 
Blake is not very clear as yet. But on the neglected. What about the parliament eeeured> the travel Is along the 
whole it may be doubted whether the pro- holdings for instance 7 Are not the op- pgaceftti level; wealth U gained, and sloth 
vincial rights enthnsissm can be much I position committed to them, is not the j and greed. and the poet ceases to rhyme to 
longer kept up. The fire will go out unless Mall jn faTor of them, has not Mr. Gibson J race anw0rthy of its predecessors. Canada 
supplied with fresh fuel, and it is In Sir of Hamilton come out straight in favor of jg not rich. but ^ tbig œatter ebe u. su- 
John’s power to cut off the supply alto- | Bucb a71 expenditure, and has not the pro- • fl what ar# our universities about T 
gather. It would be just like him were he Tince the money in abundance ? What I Arfl "they but b yoang men to be

• soon to define his position in each a way as morB do yon want f The legislature will , n> doctorg or arehitects Î Years pass 
to make it very difficult to keep up the Tote the means. You, Mr. Mowat have and Bcorea, and what do these brick aad 
provincial rights agitation. That cry has been yourself celebrated in the boundary I etone mountains bring forth ! Wheie is 
been a very effective one so far, but can it oage| put up a monument to yourself more I tbg bterary rega]t» 
be continued titer this as effectively as in enduring and more patent to all in the 

• time past! We shall probably soon see, 
or hear. Sir John and Sir Hector can 
scarcely take the platform in Ontario with
out giving us some significant hints on this 
very point.

can cite protestant church opinion as a 
main reason for so doing.

TP/AND?

vz-WHOLESALE BOOKBINDING. $capable ot admiring the three beat pages 
of a book. A second edition woiÿd 113 QUEEN STREET WEST. Docks foot ofOFFICE : 

Church Street.
tr xBEja

Haring the largest Steam Bookbindery In 
Canada, with the most improved labor-saving 
machines, places us in a position second to 
none to quote eloee prices on large quantities 
of work.
Leather and Cloth Case Bindings 

and Pamphlet Work of all 
Descriptions.

i'lllOBTOB.

Caiarrli—A new Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
cent nave been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the meet scientific men that the 
disease is dne to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh is practically 
cured, and tbe permanency is unquestioned, 
as cure# effected by him .four years ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy b simple 
and can be dons at home, and the preeent 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment, 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON A SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal

GOAL. GOAL. GOAL --Ï
■Author» or Publishers having editions 

books In («reparation would do well to secur 
our binding prices. I • .

WM. WARWICK & SON,
TORONTO PLACE YOUR ORDER WITH MoK

C. J. SMITHIXT 3ST3EI
Chambers' Jbum&l, from 1869 to 1883, un

bound, dean, a few parts wanting, 13 yois.; 
60c. per year. Blackwood’s Magazine, from 

to.1878 inclusive, wants only July, 1872; 
60c. per year. London Graphic, 7 years, from 
1872 to 1878inclusive, a few numbers wanting; 
5c. per number. Second-hand books bought 
in îargèôt^smalVdtiantities byWV/k COOKE, 170} Yonge St

J. Baxter, M. D.,

91867
THE COAL DEALER, i

25 QUEEN STREET WEST,
COR JARVIS 46 QUEEN STREETS, AND FOOT OF 

BERKELEY STREET.X M. K. C. A, Kdln.
Office—135 Church St.. Toronto.

Special treatment for Impoverished and Ex
hausted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power, Disease of the 
Heart. Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
constitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
Skin Disease, and all Chronic Medical and 
Surgical cases successfully treated.

Twenty-three Years’ Expert- w ^ 
ence in Hospital#, Prison», Asyl- 
tiTWffi, etc.

Correspondence Invited. 2-4-1________^

All Coal Delivered Clean and in Good Order,
Special Rates en W*a4Telephone Offices all over.

W. WINDELER,Star.

There is a department of Canadian litar- 
skaps of substantial parliament buildings. | ature of wbicb m0re may be said. It is ear

nest, hard-working, productive. It is the

Local Markets.
Tub Farmers’ Market.—The receipts of 

grain on the street to-day were fair and 
prices steady. About 400 bushels of wheat 
offered and sold at 80c to 83c for fall, and 86c 
to 90c for spring, goose nominal at 65c to 68c. 
Barley active and firmer, there being receipts 
of 3000 bushels, which sold at 65c to 734c. Oats 
unchanged, with sales of 300 bushels at 34c to 
35c. Peas steady, with Bales of 100 bushels at 
at 65c to 16c. Rye nominal at 65c. Hay In 
moderate supply and prices firm at |10 to 114 
a ton for 36 loads. Two loads of straw sold at 
|9 » ton. Hogs unchanged at $7.25 to 17.50. 
Beef, forequarters $4.50 to 16.50; hindquarters 
$7 to fu. Mutton, carcase $6 to I6A0. Lamb, 
$6.50 to $7.60.

ST. Lawrence Market.—This receipts 
of produce were small and prices are 
not qui tably changed. Beef—Roast, 11c to 
lie, sirloin steak 13c to 14c. round steak 
10e to He. Mutton-Legs and chops 10c to 13c, 
Inferior cuts 7c to 8o, lamb, por lb., 
10c to lie, forequarters, 6c to 8c. veal, 
best joints, l3cto lie, inferior cats to to 10c, 
Pork—Chops and roast llo to 12c. Butter- 
Pound rolls 23c to 25c, large rolls 18c to 20c. 
cooking 14c to 15c. Lard lie to 12c. Cheese 

Bacon 12o to 18c. Eggs 16o to 18c.
16c to

THE WELL-KNOWNJ. M. PEAHEN,
DISPENSING CHEMIST, PRACTICAL BOOT AND SHOE MAKER ;Kp.Town Toronto.

With the new front that the Canadian I press. It produces too much-the articles are 
Pacific has given the city, Toronto is be-1 not considered — there is no time. But 
ginning in a decided way to grow up-town I still we may see how a strong mind ion- 
feathers. The annexation of Yorkville, I presses itself on the surroundings. Take 
the construction of the Metropolitan street I the three independant Toronto papers, 
railway to Eglinton now going on, the ex- I Take the Telegram, where for days—for 
tension of the Toronto street railway to the I an Interminable succession of days—the 
Ontario and Quebec station about to be I ever prolific brain of Mr. Firie continually 
made, and the prospect of the Canadian I contrives to say what la fresh and new on 
Paeific abandoning the Union station and I the oldest topics, never too shallow, never 
running all their trains from North To- I too deep*for his audience. The result is 
route, namely, the Toronto, Grey and I circulation of his paper and of many odr- 
Bruce, the Credit Valley, and the Ontario I reet views.
and Quebec trains, afl these things are I Then there is the News—too apt in the 
giving an impetus to the north. Then I use of slang; but if the wagon move rap- 
there are the proposed parliament build- I idly it may not be mnch that the ask
ings in the park, and perhaps a methodist I grease is of bad odor. Its articles tale 
college near by. With these will come an I new ground. The writers are, as are many 
up-town theatre and an up town hotel on I Canadians, impressed with the belief that

we need great changes political and social. 
The editorials are full of independent 
force, many of them being contributed by 
Mr. Philips Thompson, a writer of very

she bent
Bee*Is prepared to supply Ladies and^Gei^ with all kinds st

OOR. CARLTON AND BLEKKEK

Prescriptions Carefully IHs- 
_______  penned.

“ItA Twine Famine.

his fine stock of Boots and Shoes, as his stock is complete eaa 
prices very lew.

In the Northwest there are so many 
twin* binders in use that the demand for 

It is said that

she. “He offers to give 
for nothing, if I will helj 
school music; and then, 
shall be able to earn moi■ *twine is now very large, 

parties who agreed to supply twine to the 
farmers failed to connect, and that a twine

DOMUIIOI EXPRESS GOT. Dear uncle,” with tears i 
“we have all loved you, 
dare to tell you how r 
would only let me kiss yi 

•5 The old man clasped I
? with tears streaming dc

cheeks.
“I don’t care for the 

H tered. “Let the money
only love me like this. ! 

j 4. pier in my life ! I know 
feeling is that has been c 
ing me all my life. It 

» starving to death ! Yea,
the world over again, cl 
I. We’ll begin to enj 
last.”

They were sitting talk 
r dusk of the summer ever

came a knock at the do 
little telegraph lad, brea 

“I’ve made a mistake 
, left the despatch at 1

Please to give me back tl 
The family all looked 

the boy rushed down t 
, freight of evil tidings for 

"And my money is all 
U MoKlroy, with a long 

It seems like a miracle, III son sent direct from h 
B . Well, it won’t be thro
■ Matthew,” fumbling in
■ “here’s your note. I n 1 1 of it.”
■ H i tore it in two as h. 

* Deborah shall have 1
1 as quick ae ehe and the
F» matters between them 

* “Luey shall take singis

W. WINDELER
885 Queen Street West, Opp. Beverley

u, . < LIMITED.

and Ottawa railway, and Kingston and Pem- 
broke railway. General Express forwarded 
to all parti of the Dominion. Collect Notes, 
Drafts and Accounts, and make prompt re
turns. Go lect Bills accompanying goods, C. 
O. D. Make the following low rates, on small 
remittanoee ot Currency and Gold Coin, be
tween any two offices of this company ;

famine was the result, at the very time 
when that article was most needed. The
parties blamed were intermediaries, but 
not agents of the manufacturers in any 

They acted, in fact, as agents of SCRANTON COALsense.
the farmers' association. Twine for bind- cooking 14

12c to 14c. __
Turkeys $1.50 to $2. Chickens, per pair. 1 
50c. Geese 85c to #1. Ducks 50c to 70c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 50c to 55c. Cabbages.

ere is made on a large scale in both Mon
treal and Halifax, and there should be no 
difficulty in securing beforehand a sufficient 
supply at reasonable prices. Barring the 
present inconvenience, it speaks well for 
the progress of the new country that there 
id eucb a demand for binders, and for 
twine too.
bition would mostly take the impression 
that our own makers are well able to sup 
ply both.

Sums of $20 or leas, 15C; Sums of p to Pg, 35c. 

“ $40 to $50,25c. “ $80 to $90
,40c.
,45c

per doz., 20c to 30c. Onions,per doz., 15c to20c. 
Apples, per brL, $1.00 to <2.50. Beets, per 
doz., 15c to 20c. Carrots, per doz, 15c to 20c. 
Turnips, per bag. 45c to 50c. Tomatoes, 
bush, tie to 30c. Cauliflower, doz 60o to Me.

to $60,30c. “ $90 to $100,50c

icsa—s»*:!
during navigation.

Rates always low, and time as qu’rk as by 
other expresses. All information cheerfully 
furnished on application at any of the Com
pany’s Offices.

This is to notify the citizens of Toronto that I am the only 
dealer here importing the celebrated “SCRANTON COAL,* and 
that T have on hand

Clover MU or thereabout.

Can any nation, by putting duties on 
Imports, tax the people of another nation ! 
A loud chorus of voices says, “ No, no,

Markets by Telegraph.
NKW YORK. Sept. 23. — Cotton dull; 

market unchanged. Flour—Receipts 20,000 
decided views and much power of language, bbls.; steady and unchanged ; sales $20,000 

, . -.u . a . bbls. Rys flour and commeai quiet and
whose teachings are not without effect. unchanged. Wheat-Reoelute 311.000 '

Of them, and yet not of them, is The , hard
World, Here you must look for explana- Duluth 98c. No. 2 red 86Jo to 88c, No 1 red 
tions of the commercial movements which j^em&rtoic1. Tr'wbe?^“totojc.^Novem^ 
affect Canada, and opinions-the best ofe
tamable in Ontario—as to how such w ill —Receipts 123,000 bush. ; heavy; sales 776,000 
affect her. The writer is chiefly Mr. W. 2 ^to^.- f&M
F. Maclean, though the great Intellect and to 634c, October 60Jc, A1 November 69Jc to 

' , - t v. .. i 6Co. Oats—Receipts 106,000 bush., lower ;strong statisticsl power of John Maclean gaies 215,000 bush, future, 96,000 busk, spot;
is still frequently visibls. Here too, is
frequently political writing of a character Hope nominal Coffee—Rio dull at 10|c. 
which has the rare gift of combining aim- °Riei<lL^

.IpHclty, depth, and asuteness. i^SSSSSS?* %tatoS * Ife™*
These three papers may be said te lead .hanged, lrgs firm at glèo te 12c Pork firm;

mess #17. Beef unchanged. Cut meats Sr he; 
pickled bellies 9fe. pickled bama 12ic to 12|c. 
shoulders 7|e te 74. Lard higher at #T.To to

100,000 TONS,Visitors to the Toronto exhi-
W. a. BTOUT, Supt„

Toronto, Ont.944the thing ia impossible.” At. present we 
would merely inquire how it happens that 
the biggest part of the grumbling is always 

A ttaH*er *° Avoided. done by the peoplo whom it is Eaid we can-
We have a sinesre respect for the o.d ^ ^ , I{ a(l duties are always paid by 

order of minister, of the gospel, also for the cou#umc.r- whence cor„eB it that it (, 
the comparatively recent institution of the ^ partv of the othfr part wb„ ia by far 
religious press. But let u. say to both, | thfi moro anlio„, of the two to have them 
in all kiudness : If you went to hold Tho truth ig that p,otoctive
people, and to keep them with yon, drop ; dutipgare 6U thd who!e foil by the pro- 
thU mo- untimely advocacy of Ok.n-s j ^ ^ ^ by tha gon,umer> and tbU 
immigra' ., It is emphatically not for , ^ ^ tne lormgr kicks so
the good f the eoautry : while we ara 
tbieUng about bringing Chinamen up to 

level, they will be dragging our werh- 
in e people down fo th“L

retard for tl-e te v hi i^e of history.

All sizes, fresh mined. This is Without doubt the best Hard Cot* 
mined. CaU and see it before making your season’s purchases.

bush.;
422,000

Cheapest Grocery in Town.
M’ARTHUR’S CHEAP CASH STORE

MS Y.mge street.
Fresh lots of Groceries, Teas and Fruits re

ceived daily. Give me a call and secure 
bargains.

MeARTHIJR. 2B5 Yonge street.

LOWEST SUMMER RATES.
Orders left at Offices, corner of Bathurst and Front streets, 

Yonge street wharf, 51 King street east, 534 Queen street west, 
and 390 Yonge street, will receive prompt attention. 1

P. BURNS.WILLIAM BERRY, 
Odorless Iioavator A Üontraotsh| vigof.iud'y again at them.

NO. 151 LC1LEY STREET.
Office, 6 Victoria street. Toronto,
Ktffbl soli removed from rU part* of he oitr 

ht reeepnabte rntoe

mn-
Yesterday we're presented Mr. Mereten 

F. e ven as spying that no ease of pleure* I the independent press of Ontario. It re- 
pn nmonla had been proved ol tho ' fleets simply the opinions and power of

eur
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ORTH. A MÆTAX9 LESSON* buy an organ for her. And Sarah shall 
have a girl to lighten up the farm-work a 
little. Hush ! don't say a Word, one of 
yen» That money has come back to me, 
iw* if through a mlraole, and I mean to 
enjoy it now.”

r'nr Mr. McElroy had learned more les
sons than one in the 
twenty-four hours.

f| J. R. BAILEY & GOL ■ I----------------------------------------------------

1st» We one of hi. man servant, ask the 
name of the unknown. The answer came 
back that it was Primasse, who desired to 
be a witness ef the magnificent hospitality 
ff which men spoke so much*

“His namê was well known to thè 
bishop, who felt covered with confusion 
for the way In which he had aoted toward 
one so worthy of a welcome. A splendid 
dinner Was Served It once, and when It 
was ended he commanded that a horse and 
a purse of gold should be presented to this 
learned scholar, who received, moreover, 
an invitation to dine Whenever he pleased.

“Primasse was foil of gratitude, àhd 
thanked his lordship heartily;. then he 
started on the road back to Paris, this 
time On horseback, instead of trudging 
wearily oh foot.”

Bergamino here paused, for his story 
was'epded.

The marquis had listened in silence, and 
possessed quite enough penetration 
derstand why it had been told.

“My friend,"■ he said, with a smile; 
“ you have ohosen a very good way of 
making mo know your necessity, your 
merit, and my own meanness. I own that 
toward you I have not maintained my 
character for generosity, but I now make 
amends by according you that which you 
have adroitly asked of me.”

With this the noble sent forborne rich 
clothing as part of his gift; one of the best 
horses in his stable was placed at the dis
posal of Bergamino, and a purse of gold 
was dropped into his handi

In addition to all this bodnty his debt at 
the inn Was paid for him by La Scsla’s or
ders; therefore his skill and conrage re
sulted in his returning home a happy and 
contented man.

.| *1 must put » stop to this sort of 
thing 1” said Mr. McElroy. “If I don’t, I 
•ball certainly come to the work-houee; 
I haven’t saved money all these years to 
rain it down on people’s heads as if it was 
hail stone I”

John McElroy was a man who had, in 
Yorkshire phraseology, “saved a power o’ 
brass. " Being s great deal too economical 
to marry, he had invited bis lame nephew, 
Matthew Rawdon, to come with his family 
•ed keep house In the old red homestead; 
and thereafter he took credit to himself 
dor supporting all the Bawdons, although 
Matthew toiled diligently at hie trade of 
shoemaking, and James, the eldest 
managed the farm with skill and

I HrEf ■jmEXTRACMVIUljl
iîH
ifiViJililll

!cour»e of tht lastmm ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS• •

HATS. HATS. *The ■tshes'e Dinner.
From All the Year Round.

Sinoe the reign of the Emperor Frederick 
the Second few Italian lords have been so 
rich or so powerful as one known In his 
country as the Marquis de la Scale. He 
was one of the few men who are all 
through life the favorites of fortune, yet 
who knew how to make good use of their 
honor and of their wealth. This noble
man

I
“Early Fall Styles" Jnst received 
per 8. S. Sardinian and Servis 
from all the Leading English 

manufacturers. Also 
the Latest

■
: Haecuted at the General Office : 32 King Street East. 

Docks : Foot of Church Street.
1-U

,ice. NEW YORK STYLES.eon,
3*was very generous in entertaining his 

friends and acquaintances, and 
day a superb fete was announced
to be given by him shortly at
his mansion in Verona. Great prep
aration were set on foot, and all tongues 
busied themselves in describing the gran
deur of the coming banquet. Suddenly 
La Seals changed hie mind for some 
plained reason, saying the fete would not 
take place at all. Many styrogere had 
come to the town in readiness, and as the 
marquis did not wish these to go away 
under the impression that he was mean 
he loaded each one with presents which 
in value would far more than make up to 
them for the expense of their journeys.

He forgot one person only, a man named 
Bergamino, and it was rumored that this 
omission on the part of the nobleman had 
been voluntary; he did hot know Ber
gamino, and therefore thought it needless 
to take the least trouble to please him.

Now Bergamino had undertaken this 
journey to Verona solely to assure himself 
if all the widely spread reports of La 
Scale’s great munificence were true. It 
was thus a most vexatidus disappointment, 
the more so si be had been at great ex
pense in lodging htmself, his servants and 
his horses at the inn. Nevertheless, here 
mained where he was until he had spent all 
the money he had brought with him,and that 
being exhausted he began to 
accommodation by selling 
Three very rich dresses Were in his trunks, 
for he had expected to need them when he 
took part in the gay doings at the house of 
the marquis. One of these had to be used 
to settle for what he owed, and it was not 
long ere the second was turned to similar 
account. The third would donbtlees have 
followed bat that jnst at the time Berga
mino had resolved bn another way of get
ting out of his difficulty. Presenting him
self to the Signor La Scale, when that gen
tleman was at dinner, he assumed a very 
sorrowful and abstracted air.

“What ails you?” cried the nobleman; 
“you seem unhappy. May I be allowed to 
hear the cause of your trouble?"

Bergamino had already decided what 
he should say, so he at once opened his 
lips.

to un-.. , _ . ...., secs «as,
while Mrs. Rawdon and her two daughters, 
Lucy and Deborah, were the model dairy- 
women and beet managers of the vicinity 

In an evil hour Matthew had borrowed
• hundred pounds of Uncle John to pay off 

. an old debt that hung round his neck like
• millstone.

% ■' He had kept up the interest pretty regu-
larly, but it would have been about as 
■sasy for him to pay off the national debt 
*■ to dischsxge his obligation, and in this 
’way Uncle McElroy contrived to keep him 
groand down into the very dust.

... *t not been for this debt the Rawdon 
family would have crept out from under 
the barrow of Uncle John’s tongue and 
temper long ago.

“It don’t seem as if we conld stand it,” 
•aid. Mrs. Rawdon, plaintively,

“I don’t care how much he scolds me," 
raid Deborah, “but he has no business to 
tyrannize so dreadfully over poor mother. ’’ 

“If I conld only raise money enough to 
take a quarter’s singing lessons, I could 
earn twenty pounds a 
choir,” said Lucy.

The housekeeping book was particularly 
aggravating that morning; and Mrs. Raw
don had shed a few quiet tears before the 
Interview was over.

“I hate whining women 1” said Mr. 
MvjElry ; and I hate extravagant ones!"

"I try to do the best I can," said poor 
"Mrs. Rawdon.

And when the book was flung wrathfully 
on the table, and Mr. McElroy had 
dismissed his nephew’s wife, he sat 
thinking,

“I’ll do it !” he said aloud. “I’ve had 
it in my mind for some time. I’ll send 
these people about their business. I’ll put 
sut end to these everylasting impositions 
■of theirs. They only care for me just the 
length of my purse. They hate me, every 
one of ’em. I can see through ’em, dull as 
they think me.”

As he sat there a little lad came to the 
door with a yellow envelope in hie hand 

“A telegram for yon,” said he. “A shil
ling to phy, please."

“I wonder who it can be from ?" McEl
roy said.

It was very brief.
“Stoeks have fallen. Your money Is all 

■one. Sorry, but could not stand against mar
ket- H. Kavkn sc Co."

E. Raven A Co. Yes, that was the 
name of the stockbrokiog firm to whose 
•are his diligently-hoarded fortune had 
been consigned. He read the brief de- 
spatah over and over again, as if it were 
impossible to comprehend its fall meaning. 

“I don’t, understand,” he repeated to 
-u himself; “I don’t understand. I thought 

those stocks were safe enough. I only be
lieved what those scoundrels told me them
selves. Stocks fallen. My money all gone. 
Oh, what will become of me now ?”

His head fell forward on his folded arms 
* on the window sill ; he uttered a groan

i which seemed to come from the very
depths of hie heart.

“I am a poor man !” he faltered. “As 
poor aa old Jim Wilson, the clotik-mender; 
es poor aa Matthew hissself. The savings 
ef years have ail gone at once ; and I am a 
poor man !"

“Unde McElroy, don’t mind it,” said 
the cheerful voice of Matthew, when at 
last he had mustered courage to tell hie 
troubles, and sat with his head supported 
on his hand at the table, with a face drawn 
and pinched^ at if he had just recovered 
from a long sickness. “I am doing well at 
my trade just now, and you shall 
feel the ioes of your money while I 
handle an awl or draw a thread.”

“Never feel the loss of my moneyl” 
vaguely repeated McElroy. “The man 
talks like a fool."

Bat nevertheless there was a grain of 
comfort in the words.

“And after all, Uncle John, "consolingly 
whispered Mrs. Rawdon, “money isn’t 
everything. You’ll see how nicely we 
shall contrive to live. I’ll take a boarder 
or two, if you don’t object, this summer. 
Your comfort shall not be interfered with 
in the least degree; and we m 
age to save a little at the year's end.’’

The tears came into Mr. McElroy’s dim, 
blue eyes.

“You always did have a good! heart, 
I Sarah,” eaid he; “but I wonder how you 

ean have any patience left with me, after 
* I the times I’ve scolde 1 you for half a pound

1 extra of coffee or nutmeg!"
■" And I am going to take in dress-mak 

lng!” declared Deborah. “Oh, you’ll see, 
Uucle John—you will live like a gentleman. 

■ You needn’t think that we have lived on
Sm your generosity all these years not to try 
If and return it now."

“I I Generosity!” said Uncle John, 
hardly certain whether the words were io 
serious earnest.

Bat, no, there was no covert light of ear- 
_• oaam in Deborah’s bright, brown eyes as 

him. It was real
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ORTH, - NEW FALL GOODS !J.&J.LUaSDIN,■*

ioi -roaraxi i
DIRECT IMPORTERS.

1ST. ! t

BOOTS AND SHOES 
“HEADQUARTERS”

FURNITURE SALEAdjustable Reading.
usic Dealt
►ok occupies 14 r eV"ïî1îî--j2 
railway car seat. >’h«jror an, 
ble to invalids, atudcala, ttav

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSnnex-
14 ét 14 ALICE STREET.

During the month of August I will offer over 
$10,000 worth of

New and Elegant Furniture 
at Cost Prices.

The stock consists of Parlor, Bedroom, Din 
lng and Library and Drawing-Room 

Suites in endless patterns and 
styles, and every article is 

manufactured on the 
premises and 

warranted.

Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
In all branches. Call and examine our work 
before purchasing 
promptly attended 

Terms

;50
i

e
elsewhere. All orders 

to, Special attention paid 
e oash and prices to salt

Manufacturer of Art Furniture.

st, Toronto, Ont.
r the Dominion.

tore) pairing, 
tunethe

I Had a Dreadful Cough,
—And raised a considerable amount of 
blood and matter; besides, I was very thin, 
and so weak I could scarcely go about the 
house. This was the case of a man with 
consumption, arising from liver complaint. 
He recovered his health completely by the 
use of Dr. Pierce’s * Golden Medical Dis
covery." Thousands of others bear simi
lar testimony.

IJAMES H. SAMO, TORONTO SHOE COMPANY,
COB. KING AND JARVIS STREETS,

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY AT
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE MARKED 

CASH Establishment in Toronto.

year in the churchY OF

OODS
:own’s

189 YONGE STREET. 1-M

157 KINCJST. WEST. 
DR. KENNEDY

CASTS. CASTS. CASTS.
A Chicago ttegrd stabbed a wooden 

tobacco sign, believing it to be alive, and 
on being arraigned in coart next morning, 
swore that the figure had called him in-

Call and Inspect our Line ot 
Carts. Finest in the City. La
dles’Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS,

TILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
These Carts are all properly 

hnog, consequently no alt agree- 
abie motion.

. ; 1for his 
clothes.

HAS RETURNED 
AND RESUMED PRACTICE.

1% NEW AMERICAN GOODSsuiting names,
—Mother Graves’ Worm Extermihator 

worms in 
t you get

UIS HOUSE. To Arrive Next Week.has no equal for 
children and adults, 
the genuine When purchasing.

ifeetroying 
s. See tna Cabinet Photographs Reduced.

$2.00 Per Dozen.
Lt New Fall Goods, and are 
I .ve ever offered in Black and 
tilleux, Satin Brocade», Satis 
[Velvets, Broche Silk Velvets, 
[later Cloths. Knitted Skirts, 
loi Shawls, Kid Gloves, Cssh- 
[utle Ornaments, Fringes, etc., 
Ul with Bargains in Blankets, 
fee Curtains, Canton Flannel»,

[nples sent by meil.

—R. 0. Bruce, druggist, Tara, says: 
I have no medicine on my shelves that sells 
faster or gives better satisfaction than Dr.

Eclectrie Oil, and the sale is con
stantly increasing, the past year being the 
largest I ever had. One of my customers 
was tilted of catarrh by using three bot
tles. Another was raised ont of bed, 
where he had been laid up for a long time 
with a lame back, by using two bottle 
have lots of customers who would not be 
without it over night.

An English manufacturer advertises that 
his safety matches may be eaten by chil
dren with positive benefit to the appetite 
and digestion.

—A field of corns.—Thomas Sabin of 
Eglington, says : “ I have used Hollo
way’S Corn Cure with the best results, 
having removed ten cores from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth and clear from the least appearance 
of the come. ”

Semi - Centennial - Bitters,BRITTON BROS. Ï.

I A Tonic Unequalled sud Unexcelled.Thomas’ THE BUTCHERS,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

We always keep cm hand» nil supply of choice 1CHARLES BBOWI 4 GO.,THOMAS ADAMS, BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,
6Lorn Beef, etc.

Spring immo a Specialty. 
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealeit 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Statist IS and IS St. Lawrence 
Arcade

AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,
S Adelaide St. B.. Toronto.

145 YONGE STREET. 13566. I
ifIt said : CENTS’GOLD STEM WIHD;e street, Toronto, VEST TORONTO JUNCTION. f

“You doubtless have heard, my lord,” 
said he, “of a celebrated grammarian 

ed Primasse, who made the most excel
lent verses of any poet of his time. His 
talent for improvising on any subject, com
bined with his other rare abilities* secured 
him many friendsj in fact, fis praise was 
spread both far and near. The desire to 
increase the number of his acquaintances 
led Primasse to undertake a journey to 
Paris, but he appeared there in a humble 
guise, for his knowledge had not made him 
prosperous—great people rarely recom
pense rcai merit l

“Arrived in the city, Primasso heard 
much concerning the bishop of Cluny, 
who, after the pope, was said to possess 
more wealth than any prelate in the 
church. Wondrous were the accounts of 
his magnificence* of the splendor of his 
table, and specially of the manner in 
which all were regaled who chose to visit 
him at the hour of dinner. Carious to 
nee a rich man who was also generous, 
Primasso resolved to pay a visit to the 
good bishop,

“It appeared that, just then, the prelate 
was residing in one of his country man
sions not many miles away from the city 
therefore, Primasso calculated that by 
starting early he should be able to get 
there in good time for dinner.

“Having studied the road he made hie 
arrangements for starting, bat for fear lest 
he might lose his way and be delayed he 
had the prudence to provide himself with 
three rolls which would secure himself 
against hunger. However, he found the 
distance easier to accomplish than he had 
expected, so he was at the bishop’s house 
tome what in advance of the dinner hour. 
Btiinc at once admitted, he had time to 
look Wxmnd him and to observe the grand 
preparations which were making. Pres
ently the goveinor of the household called 
out that dinner would shortly be served, 
and that the guests must place themselves 
at table. By chance Primasse was 
was seated exactly facing the door through 
which the prelate wottid presently pass to 
the banquet, and it was the custom that 

the first course should not be served 
until he was himself seated. Suddenly the 
door opened and the bishop was advanc
ing, but his eye lighted on Primasso in his 
shabby garments, end a feeling of disgust 
t »ok possession of him, though, by habit, 
he was the most charitable of men. Draw
ing back and closing the door sharply, he 
inquired of his servant who that person 
might be who was seated facing the door. 
No one knew, for Primasso waa a perfect 
stranger to ail. While the bishop still lin
gered outside the dining hall this nn welcome 
guest of his began to feel hungry, so, 
drawing one of the rolls from hie pocket, 
he set to work to eat it. Presently a ser
vant looked in to see if he were still in the 
same place. * My .Lord,’ said this one, re
turning to the bishop, ‘not only is the 
there, but he is eating some bread which 
he seems to have brought with him.’ ‘ Let 
him eat his own bread,’ was the reply, ‘for 
certainly he will not taste of mine to-day. ’ 
Though he said this, the bishop would not 
go so far as to order Primasso to retire, 
for he felt this would be too marked an in
civility ; nevertheless, he hoped the delay 
iu serving the dinner might cause this man 
to depart U- asked.

“Meanwhne, Primasso, having 
roll, began on the second with 
appetite. He had noticed the prelate’s ex
pression at the moment their eyes met, and 
he partly guessed what was intended when 
that reverend gentlemen failed to reappear. 
Resolved to hold hie ground, and quite in
different to the impression he was making 
on those who were seated near, he drew the 
third roll from his pocket. The bishop 
was told that Primasso continued eating 
and made no attempt to depart, and, 
prised at the man’s pertinacity, he began 
to commune with himself after this man
ner : ‘ What unworthy suspicion has 
entered into my mind ? Why do I feel 
such a contempt for a person of whom I 
know no harm ? A hundred times I have 
admitted to my table every stranger who 
presented himself without considering if 
he was poor or rich, a noble or a common 
person, a merchant or a pick-pocket. I 
have been polite even to those whom I 
knew to be unworthy. I am ashamed of 
this repugnance to the man who has sought 
my hospitality, and as I have never exper
ienced such a feeling toward the poor, it is 
very possible that this is really a person o 
importance.’ t , ,

«'With this eor.eluste* reached, the pre-

Guaranteed lé Kg

ONLY $40,
I am now eirenng tor sale in quantities to 

suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop 
erty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
te purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE, wr
3P King Street West.

nam
TEAMS MAKE.

These bitters are guaranteed to be made en
tirely from the finest herbs and free from 
itber chemicals or drugs.
For Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Nausea, 

And in fact for all derangements of the Stom
ach and Liver, Loss of Appetite, fcc., lt stands 
unequalled, being purely an Invigorating, 
Strengthening and Exhilarating Stomachic. 
Sold by all druggists, grocers and hotel-keep-

ESTABLISHED 186)6.AT

DAVIS BROS., T.
GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Tersuley Sts., Toronto.
Poultry, Vegetable», Corned Beet Pickled 

Tongues and every description of nrst-class 
meats always on hand, 

gyFamilies waited upon for orders.

l»e ¥0*61 STREET.
Attention is called to the provision of 

the law establishing a new house of lords 
in Japan, which orders the members of the 
aristocracy to provide for the proper edu
cation of all their relatives.

BOOKS FROM ENGLAND !
Over a ton of old Books, selected from the

AND RARE.
$2T Inspection invited, 

in Canada.

w: THE NEWSPAPER & BILL
DISTRIBUTING DU.

ers.

tn Semi-Centennial Manufacturing Oo.
57 QUEEN S'*. EASTThe pheapest houseVZ. —A. May bee, merchant, Warkworth, 

writes i I have sold some hundreds of 
bottles of Dr. Thomas' Eilectric Oil, and it 
is pronounced by the public “one of the 
best medicines they have ever used ;" it 
be» done wonders in healing and relieving 
pain, sore throats, etc., an 
the greatest confidence.

They have no hash st the seaside re
sorts. All the oold meats, potatoes, bread
crumbs and things of that sort are shaken 
up and mixed together under the name of 
“French salad.” The name is more aristo
cratic.

—Mr, R C. Widow, Toronto, writes : 
“Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discov
ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with indigestion. I tried a bot
tle of it after suffering for some ten years, 
and the results are certainly beyond my 
expectations. It assists digestion wonder
fully. I digest my food with no apparent 
effort, and am now entirely free from that 
sensation, which every dyspeptic well 
knows, of unpleasant fulness after each 
meal.’

BRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,EST. Docks foot ot Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

4-

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

NEW BOARDING HOUSE,298 YONGE STREET. 1857.Established V» 92 Richmond et. weet. 92 10. H. DUNNING,is worthy of Is now ready to receive guests. None but re 
spectable gentlemen taken. Everything clean 
<3ood board and good attendance at reasonable 
taresCOAL FAMILY BUTCHER,

35# YONGE ST.
THE NOTED PLACE FOR

Corned Beef, Sugar-Cared Hams. 
Sweet Pickled Tongues, Etc., 

Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

Telephone communication.

GUÏ8KPPF RTJDMAN1 Prourietor
The entire city is covered daily 

by a staff of reliable carriers. Apple Parers.;never
can Business men will And the

DIS-NEWSPAPEK & BILL 
TRIBETING CO., the best me
dium for placing their announce
ments before the public.

Etc.R WITH

ITH, STEELlice ! 26 Adelaide E„ Boom 9. AT LOWEST

QUOITS.

RICE LEWIS & SON,

î EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES. Summer Prices,ER,
VT WEST, Visitors to the Exhibition will do well to 

carefully examine those exhibited by
6 KINO STREET EAST.even man- — People who wish to note the progress 

Toronto is making ought to visit West To
ronto Junction. It is within a !T. SYMONS,

166 YORK STREET.
5, AND FOOT OF h few min

utes of the Union station by the trains of 
either the Ontario and Quebec and the 
Grand Trunk or the Northern. The junc
tion station of the C. P. R. is now in full 
blast and freight and passenger trains are 
stopping there every short while. New 
houses are going up all round while the 
plans of many handsome ones are still in 
the hands of the architects. Real estate in 
the neighborhood has steadily risen in 
value and promises to advance still more 

A lot or block in this locality is

SOW IS Ï0UB CHANGE,ET. 53 & 54 King *-t. B„ Toronto.

in Good Order, THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,
THE BESTAND

Leader Restaurant, : ilal Bates on Weed.
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
IS THJt

DELER, /* ^ H. E. HUGHES, CHEAPEST. /1rapidly.
the best investment a workingman or cap
italist can go into. It will double itself in 
two years just as Parkdale, Brockton and 
the whole west end has done. Some of 
the best lots in West Toronto are to be 
had from George Clarke, 295 Yonge street.

dTHE ROYAL ORGAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

Having decided to cloee up onr Toronto 
Agency! No. 87 Queen street east, we are offer
ing onr samples of

IL-KXOWK
VT AND SHOE MAKER LaWnironAaHe^*Weather Vanes, 

Tower Ornaments,
Cheese Safes, etc. etc.. VMM BREADTORONTO IH1JUSTRIAL EXHIBITION■he bent oares.ingly ovor 

love, real gratitude, thatlsparkled there. 
And Lucy brought him a letter.
“It is from Mr. Grover, ancle,” said 

she, “He offers to give me singing lessons 
for nothing, if I will help with the Sunday 
school music; and then, pretty soon, 1 
shall be able to earn money for you, too. 
Dear uncle,” with tears in her bright eyre, 
“we have all loved you, ,only we didn’t 
dare to tell you how much. If—if you 
would only let me kiss yon, Uncle John 1 ’ 

The old man clasped her ip his arms, 
with tears streaming down fils wrinkled 
cheeks.

“I don't care for the money, 
tered. “Let the money go, if 
only love me like this. I never was hap
pier in my life I I know now what that 
feeling is that has lteen chilling and freez
ing me all my life. It was my heart 
starving to death ! Yes, yes, we’ll begin 
the world over again, children—you and 
I. We’ll begin to enjoy ourselves at 
last.”

They were sitting talking in the purple 
dnsk of the summer evening, when there 
came a knock at the door. It was the 
little telegraph lad, breathless with haste.

“I'veXnade a mistake," said he; “I’ve 
left the despatch at the wrong place. 
Please to give me back the envelope 1”

The family all looked at each other as 
the boy rushed down the road with his 
freight of evil tidings for someone else. 

“And my money is all safe, " said Mr. 
■ McElroy, with a long breath—“all safe. 

It seems like a miracle, don’t it? or a les
son sent direct from heaven to try us. 
Well, it won’t be thrown away on me. 
Matthew," fumbling in hie pocket-book, 
“here's your note. I make yon a present 

I ’ of it.”
H-i tore it in two as he spoke.
• Deborah shall have her new drees just 

> sa quick as she and the milliner ean settle 
siatters between them," be cqntinned. 
“Luey shall take singing lessons, and I’ll

t \» and Gents with all kinds ef Bests 
eily Ul* Wwn Make.

< is a guarantee that all good» y UP 
l. You will do well to examine 

: hoe», as his stock Is complete sad

GUELPH, ONT.
■Visitors to the above should call atTHE CELEBRATED SUPERIOR TORE,

\FINE FINISH, 
MODERATE IN PRICE, From American Patent Pro

cess Floor.
VBOO QUEEN ST. WEST,

and see onr exhibits ot crochet Jackets and 
hoods; also children's velvet, flannel and plaid 
salts. 38

w■ man 246 BEST IJS THE MARKET. E. T. BARNUM,NDELER
West, Opp. Beverley Delivered Daily.MOUNTED GRINDSTONES, WIRE & IRON WORKS,

H. W BOOTH. Manager.With Hardwood Frames fitted 
np for both toot and hand power. 
Cheap.
X.I01VSZ.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of______________TtarvHp ntre*t_______ *

XI T.XL X.COAL HARRY WEBBJOHSIOB'S FLUID BEEF.PURE, WHOLESOME and CLEAN. Does
not cause offensive gasses like the distillery 
refuse which requires to be exchanged every 
day. WAtKANTEÜ TO GIVE SATISFAC
TION.

BAKERS, TRY IT I and always get It fresh 
from the Factory.

” ho fal- 
you will

OR
447 Yonge fit. Toronto.

ISB.eaten one 
excellent MATTHEWS BROS. & CO., NOVELTIES IXI.IS;ROBERT ELDER,93 Yonge Street.

Headquarters for high quality 
OUt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding*, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Mouldings, Gold Mould
ings, Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
Show Cara Mouldings ; also pic
ture Frames ami Picture Frame 
tsupplies. Chromos, Artotypes.

o: -
« us

98 Adelaide St. East, Toronto. Canned Goods of all kinds for Excursion and 
Picnic Parties. 3-8

into that I am the only 
•CRANION COAL,- and 1Carriage and Wagon Builder,

AND
GENERAL BLACKSMITH.

JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 36 
Corner of Soho Zand Phoebe Street*. Toronto.

.1 ORATE P UL-COM FORTI NOD I. E. KINGSBURY LAN6TBT BiX«,EPPS’ COCOANS, 103 CHURCH STREET.
Telephone. American silver taken at par.

CURLING TONGS. !eur-
ftubt the best Hard Ooai 
ir season9* purchases*

Sr.BREAKFAST.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful a 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided onr breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradully built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency u disease. 
Hundreds of subtie maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak point We may escape many a fata, 
shaft by keeping ourselves welVfortined with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame. - 
OivU Service Gazette.

Made simply with beûing water er mlik 
Sold in packets and tins only Wh. aad^lb.) by

L
handy tack hammer!30 DAYS’ TRIALTHE SEASON

- FOR OCTOBÈR,
PRICE 30 CERTS,

of
Holds two packages of hacks in the handle.

• i%TbyM£; i
T.vlicTRO-VGLTAIO BELT and mlier

. kÆ^oaü5Æ°Si.s rE^Tdi-

Health, Vieo» and lUimqou 
Send »< ones for niustreted

arst and Front street*, 
534 Queen street west, 
attention.

i
1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Work on view now executed by THE NOVELTY CORKSCREVf.

HARRY A. COLLINS,
Housekeepers’ Emporium.

90 YONOE STREET,

: g-
;in WMptie'i Patent Air BrashContains the Newest Paris Fashions, and is 

admitted to be the best Fashion Magasine 
published.INS The Wonder ef the Ait «%

CALL AND SEE IT. PE.RSOMAL 
Other Catj 
restoration to 
Guaraetehx 
Pamphlet free. kd£reee
Voltaic Belt Com Marshall, Mioh*

The Toronto News Company, i
Orocers labelled tans i__  _____

JAMB8 KPPSIt Oo/.HmamitataliTnws I 
London. Ksslaad

PUBLISHERS' AGENTS,
4* Yonge street, Toronto. R BROWN 1884 QUEEN STREET WEST.•u.

m all efllees.

\V
I I
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V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, 

309 Yonge Street, Toronto.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. »

~ \
fV

(Trade Mar* Seoured.l 
win be sent on receipt, of price to any 

address. Sold in boxes at |2 each or i for 
$5. Address

A. DORENWEND,

Paris Hair Works, Toronto.

WONDERFUL RESULTS
HUNDREDS OF LADIES

Have already been’relieved ©/ 
growth of 
Face and

the unnaturdl 
Hair on the 
Arms with Dorenwend’s 
Hair Destroyer. It 
softens the complex
ion and is harmless 

and painless.

rrCf Aj

f HH! FRA INFANTUM

4 ’1IMMFPCÛMHAINTS
SOLD-BYœil ÜF/7LERS.
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Mohlrui um '.?r4 BETII/S ACT,

—..■ Mme •» B Utile Ctrl Beperled 
From Brantford.

Arm (As Brantford Courier, Stpt. *».
A brutal owe of outrage i* reported from i —m XNIZNADO

the country this morning. Alma Cole, a |* ^|
little daughter of James Cole, jr., residing 
about three miles from the city, on the 3d 
concession, was going to the white school-
house in company with a younger brother . .
and sister, between 8 and 8 o’clock, when, | Rema ViCtOfia ESpeCial, 
at a lonely spot in the neighborhood of 
Wm. Narraway’s farm, the was pounced 
upon by a man. The youngsters who be
came frightened immediately ran away, 
leaving him and hie victim alone. The ril- 
lain accomplished hi» purpose and brutally

i !.,*.««, »««»■«-
clothes half torn off her and terribly 4 trial Will convince the most 
bruised. The girl, who U only 11 years k UcaL Wrlte for Samples 
of age, it is feared, is seriously injured 
News of the outrage quickly spread and 
gangs of men have been hunting for the
fflS-SSSXSrt ASSETS I \ 0-1, ».

^ss-jssaTu, g. davis 8s sons
and thick set, with a dark complexion and I '
dark hair. He wore a light pair of pants 
and a frayed looking cap. It is stated that 
one of the parties in search came to sight 
of their man, who, however, managed to 
escape before they could come up with him.
The police here were notified of the occur- j
rence^his morning, and their aid has also O. B. SHEPPARD. • 
been called into reouisition. A Courier Evening this week, with Wednesday
reporter who visited the scene of the out- md Saturday Matinees. The
rage this afternoon found the greatest ex
citement to prevail in the neighborhood 
over the affair.

rare reason wht.yir.iwTrrfey a wie+. I
m.. . '.»!« court— A Winnipeg Bank clerk’s Benson Ssr

Judge McDougall and Judge Boyd pre- ^ hag jult been discovered that a de- 
sided by turn in the county eourt y ester- ficjency exists in the accounts of W. H-

___ I day Jennings v. Napanee brush oom- Nour>e a young man well known in this
I pan y was an action for arrears of interest and who w„ employed in the On-

wmr-Wk, the tree, Car Traet U ^aypromlaaory note against the executor. ^ bank. He also captain of the

Mr. Editor : I have frequently no- 0f the late Mr. Stevenson Napanee, as I winnipeg bicycle club. It is charged that

part of the city, and especially to that in.law 0f the late Henry H. Duffill to set manager a couple of weeks ago that he £rt of it known as the Tannery hollow, aside a will made wanted to go west for a few day. mu
^d am not surprised at it. Nearly two that= the w.U w« uotwith.n ^ day. The manager had no objection,
years ago, before the annexation of York- thet^®tneaaea could remember nothing as especially as Mr. Nourse balanced up 
ville to the city.no road wae kept in better I ^he circumstances of the signature or accounta and they appeared to be per- oondition*thai^Yonge to Bloor street, - *££ WgSÇ

its single sidewalk was always I no defence and therefore decreed that the city, Mr. Nourse left with it. The
state of repair continuously throughout. I ahould stand, each party to pay their loan oompaIly that guaranteed him de-

°;rr“ îTjrtbf«‘s’ïï: <*„—«. =. m.™. * st s. ss. ï-ï
oeived as much attention as before, but I ^ ^ roae. being made into hie accounts and some
what is its nreeent condition ! For nearly I---------------------------------— small deficiencies have been discovered.
what18 P I KID* Street*» Snide SMow» I j. • eXD6cted that more will be found be-two years, not a stone has been laid po I ginceThe World first called attention to tPhe investigation is concluded,
it, although heaps lie on the easterly side I atreet abomination, the fakirs Nourse left a number of creditors behind
walk, and elsewhere, broken ready to ^ ^ w ^kicg every measure I him.

put down. The sohtary »,de*’*lk h“ . their power to evade the clutches of the
come dilapidated and dangerom, the road » ^ ^ fint ftctH on Monday
almost impassible, and more like a plowed ' the moet repnl»ive features The city engineer says his trunk sewer
fold from the furrows that abound in it, e™QW These must be nameless scheme will cost a million dollars,
and the notorious Tannery hoUow a terror fa bnt it onght to be understood that An alleged Oxford graduate, calling him-
to traveler» and pedestrians, for here there the exhibition is stiU one of outrageous in- Northcote, is preying upon charitable 

is no sidewalk, excepting a raised bank of decency.^ of fte management will C1 ‘̂d'|n- ûsaed to|W. J. Hughes
red mud, which it is almost impossible for ^ relating. They evidently fear a raid {or a twoxtory brick house On Carlton
men, to say nothing of women and chti- fromthe police force, and have been fur- atreet; coat gâsoo.
dren, to pa. oyer after rain, and especially nishing the officer, with any amount Jn<Jge ^ ^ d lded that the west, a
such rain a. we had yesterday. I heard trw tickets ^ ^ 1,ma6e,lm.„.. parties in a breach of promise suit can be «  ̂ # p,ace _______

nisra.'ThK ,sST*5 -1 “ rrïÆEït- 1 or ™ to,osto eu”
SrPÆs?-r^laldermen through this, as ne sup __------------------------------ John Johnston, a farmer, had a wheel E __________________  1-3-6 Thomïi'hotel àt 12 o’clock, wffi please notify
ped and almMt fell on his back, t Amusement Metes. wrenched off his wagon by turning sharply R«ute Capt. Andros by letter, care of Robert Bond,
which I inwardly ejaculated amen. Now p—drew another large .treat car track vesterday. The Hudson Bay Be . not later than Friday. y----------- -------------

;“£wth.““S,2d’S"îbPt“ ™ X r.. i-f-a-s n «w --*»■ as

mooted and what has been done in this ably filled, while the scenery Reeve McMath and Jus- :„ct an^ considering whether it is 1 tober, 1884, at the hour of twelve o dock, noon,retaining wall on the £ecta contribute largely m affordu* an» for dUorderl, conduct at JJWÎrJ^b. declared practicable,
aide, contracted for in about July, cellent and realistic representation of this parkdale practicawe. u „ J^JX^rder of the^visional Board,

1883 was commenced, corporation like, in popular melo drama. Matmee this afte | nomination of candidates anxiofls to well and good, but l • I Q. YOUNG SMITH,
November or December Yellowing, with Soon. „ ,n^dDenimn « alderman for abandon the hope that it will be found so _______________________________Oha.rm«n._
the natural result, that the frost got into | At the People’s theatre last night Bry-1 *“ Stonhe',, Ward takes place at the nn hv a future generation. I believe it | ^flTSElIB OF AMATOMT. 
the work, and it became a question in the lnt,g CaUfornî» Minstrels “came, were I DSndaa lBtreet fire hall Friday next at mnat be practicable as the sea has been 1VA 70 WEST KING STREET, 
following spring if it should not be pulled 1 seênj but didn t conquer, being on the navigated for generations by the Hudson s
down before it fell down ! Then some of 1 utller hand so vile that the audience rose ' hetween now and October 31 bay company’s vessels, and what is posel- I open daily from « a.m.
the huge blocks of stone not used in the 1 a body and with a prolonged hoot and Yon>V* b^!1® mind Aether yon will y/for them must be for the finely equipped hibition of the k,padrtms^id- EthAolw 
work were left in the contracted roadway, a hiaB ieft the house in dbgnst. Manager tomake upyour b“,]aw to raiae $200,- gteamers of the present day. What are Anftomy. Part Fourth-Ri-
to the great peril of life and limb, for maty Connor 8ays that he has been badly ‘“posed vote fo „ J eity and county the objections urged to the scheme, thology. For adults only. Adn“8«mn 25c.
months. During the early part of this Q b the “troupe” and has cancelled 000 for the execuno j Ifaat tbe harbors in the bay are I Every Friday from 2 to « p.m.. for ladies only,
year the plea of doing nothing to the road- the engagement. Next week Chas. M. buildings. Sanderson and open only a few months in the BAjro isoMlMIOM
way w*a set up because th. sewer was nec- Caughey'a illustrated leotnres. Boys named ^,be^ tch on year. But I believe the Hudson s bay | ----------
easary. At length, and before last sommer Harry nine, representing the Silver Robert Johnson had * th.n“P't® d but company’s ships came almost when they 
set in, the sewer was rompleted. Then Ri[)g| jJ in town. The piece will open at the Yonge street wh^ J**‘e^u^’emaI) pl^df and why should not the steamers ’
tenders had to be obtamed for filling the #t tbe (jraod Monday. were promptly suppressed by a po But ;f BOt_ j do not see why the route is
“hollow,” and I am told that these came ----------------------------- -—- and run in. . not practicable. I have seen in the old
in, one wae accepted and the contract Hsian lhe Raton too Freely. Aa jndge McDougall was otherwise en- nJ a Une w|,i„h was open only three ______
signed weeks, if not months ago, but cop William Soodwin, Henry Upson and d j g Robertson took his place in ^ four montha i„ the year, and did an I AORICULTURK AND ARTS' ASSOCIA-
poration like, nothing has been Thomas Watson at the police court yes- the division court yesterday and meted out enormoua business. So that if for only | TION OF ONTARIO,
will likely be done on the d charged with disorderly con- justice, but perhaps not satisfactorily to a three or {our months you have open navi-
corporation month of November for begin! terday w g , , ith number of parties. cation in the bay, and ocean going vesseU
ning work comes round, when donbtlesk duct and " akf°?sSl iwm Burglars called at Robert Walker’s real- ^me from Liverpool to Port Nelson, that
the gigantic effort of starting two men an# I assaulting P. C. Stewart. Stewart sw B g cau^ Maitland atreete> Mon- eircam,tance will make a world of differ-
a boy on it will be made—meanwhile the I that he heard a loud noise on \ onfre stree dence, instead of leaving their fl 6 to tbe Northwest and introduce a I °” THg
whole northern part of Yonge street is J at 1 o’clock yesterday morning y they’took away several pieces of sii- new feature into your political life. It ^ x0 27th SEPTEMBER, 1884.
kent back for want of the street railway, I parties were singing, and when he ques cards tney took a », r new am ooontrv of yon, placing ---------- ,which the Hon. Frank Smith told the I tioned the prisoners he was kn«:keddown reran so ' h man Winnipeg almost in direct communication 23.000 Dollars In Premiums and Dominion
writer, he would construct in a week, if and kicked and had to draw his baton to Thomas Wilkin», the young man winnipega™ Liverpool, and it will 1 Medals-
the road were prepared for him. Now, defend himself Upson and Goodwin were who ia charged with stealing *10 from his with the^keta *ma^ poo k ^

Suixxi îMÿ-fid2»ra.’ss'».s^assu».iæ-•* ^t^^Tsüf^ssiiSfe,, m 

sst tlS-n2.T2TÆ

their taxes (sniff which has been 0ut speaking struck Watson oni the head I tren„tb of which John Donohue was ar- ««when «corse the III. was KtHe." Machinery and Manufactures generally, on or 
going on for nearly two years), with a club. Batson P'Oteotedh.mto f, I ^ be foundation. the d old days “ when George before August IW^  ̂ , w orlc. Fine
the Metropolitan street railway, and was arrested. The magistrate _0i8 I infant they saw him turow into a nI waa ting,” and the prmce of I A5f.^ 0norbefSc»-ptcmber 6th. .
with laudable enterprise, are forcing their charged Watson and ordered the deputy t r c|oiet was an old pair of pants. Wales a Jovial rollicking yonug Eugliah p?fre Lists and Blank Form» tor makingths
^through, and actually commencing to chIefto bring the matter before the police Thc Philharm0nic society held its first ^em^To one° who hJ th/lea^V

lay their track, although they only broke commissioners.___________________ rehear.al last evening. There was a large aiona to wbat in those days was called w^Sianics’ Institutes throughout
ground two days ago, intending to com- iietere the Colonel. attendance. Jading from the manner m ..aociety,” dare appear in public without tbe proymoe and from the Secretary,
plete it from the railway crossing to Eglto- Ktto,re tlie co oh which several of the choruses fromiNaaman tfce regulation conical beaver hats. If he Toronto
ton in about six weeks with the result that Dennis McAuliffe, stealing *25 "ere rendered, the success of the first con- did aoKfar forget himself he was at once 33833 Agricuit
by this time next year (when it is hoped ybaa, McDermott, remanded until ihurs- I eer(. jg aireajy Assured. But down as a cad, and was duly snubbed
the city will have got through lta arrange- Thomas Flanagan and Joseph Bel- John Murphy was arrested as a vag- by both royalty and crossing-ewe pers. It
ments with the county) a part qf the meb charged with trespass, were dU- rantlMt night and lodged in No. 2 station. ie still the eaee; ail gentlemen wear good QÏ

--“d ^ * -ls

sz’nfS rssiLi,. ™

■aise
™ z•£afttJS CmL.-.s——. -utm«

r1 ,r5,51résÆSïs aafflaea{yjsswiss ™.arfetheyci?v on Yon^ street are 1 long ^f- Tw. Profesile-als l.l»po»e«l Of. accused’s friends appeared and gave hm From the Püteburg Chronicle-TelvrapK. FifTAJfCIAl.
faring people and^mvo not much cause to Charles St. Clair and Henry Irving, who an excellent «haractor .honesty »d *1, “thief!” ÜÊÎfSW^WÏ^W
rejoice over^ the day that■«£££* fthe were arrested a week ago for stealing a sobriety a case o{ mistaken *dia’ tourbJ ^Il'.OOO.OOo’, “’brilliant MnETTACa, estate and flnanciM agents',

arr^52rïS ________ «■*■*-£——— .the privilege of again averting to this yesterday morning. Inspector New- . M.rrlaizo». Telephonic communication between Lon- I Vj[ property. I»wont terms,
subject, meanwhile I subscribe myself "all h^beenmaking enquiries regarding ZZTïZrnal don and New York will be a great con- T. A BROWNING.

An Ibate Ratepayer. ^“phafr abd «porteS that St. Clair wae a _ fPaTltoT aged 17 venience. When a fifth avenue swell find. | BaMdaide street e«t
professional thM from Detroit, upon hear- The marriage of y K *’ k he b getting into the habit of nsing bis hs . - M0NEYAT 6 PER CENT, TO
rag which the magistrate sent him down to a mere child in Canada last ween, re . ^correctly he can go to the telephone, call I pK[evnd fmM city property in large sums, 
for 60 days. Irving’s record was even I oaBa w mjnj gome startling facto about ap a duke and get back into practice. ft JAMES COOPER, 86 Imperial Bank
worse than St. Clair. He was arrested on , marriagea. The world U given to _The reason why “Nonsuch Washing | Buildings. 
a charge of highway robbery m the states . . lovera to eueh aa ex- Compound” should be used in preference
under the name of Dwyer, but before his coddling by . . { to allother washing preparations. First,
trial eagle on he escaped from Jackson tent that a master and miss not yet out perfectly harmless. Second, It saves
prison. He was sent to the central prison ahort dothes are adorned with aU the more than half the labor. Third, It b the 
for nine months. | ajra and grftcea 0f marriageable parties.

_ _ . . rjiria of tender age must be arrayed in
Increasing Insurance Bates. and aijka flirt, sit np with “com-

The following gentlemen representing nutU mid„ight and the like when
the underwriters of Toronto left for Mon- ahouid be abed at dark and up with
treal last night to attend the annual meet- the lark in the morning. Recent statistics 
iDg of insurance men there to-day : S. C. show that very early marriages are ne- 
Duncan Clarke, Alex. Dixon, T. R. Wood, coming exceedingly common In New 
G. M. McGurn, R. Wickens, Wm. Hen- York girb and boys of 12 and 14 keep 
derton, Chas. Berry, Hugh Scott, G. J. “company,” and fathers 16 years o.d an 
Pyke, J. J. Kenny, S. Wood, Robert mothers 12 and 14 are by n0.“e*.M“'
Maclean and T. R. Ball. They are charged common. Among the Indians this «true 
to ask that insurance rates in this city be to a greater extent, and an Italian girl is 
raised 10 per cent., owing to the defective not allowed to grow more than half her a- 
and irregular working of the fire alarm I )0ted time before she is stunted by an 
system, the Toronto board promising to I early marriage, 
restore the old rates when the system has. 
been thoroughly repaired, j

The question is, what are »ur city fathers 
going to do about it ?

WILL BUY AmTHE TORONTO WORLD. RUBBER CLOAK, iLADIES’Jeees f.

WEDNESDAY MOIUîING, SEPT. 9L, 1884.

GUARANTEED WATERPROOF.
all sizes in stock.

■

MAIMSUPPER TOMBE STREET.

BE «I •X TBE DAILY 
"* TIONB a

128 TO 132 KIWO STREET EAST.
Nod Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
The latest In 1 

Contagion 
Hamilton ■

PROPERTIES POR BALE. ____ _
TjlOR SALE—$3,500 WILL PURCHASE 
T lot 5. Bayfield Con., Goderich township; 

85 seres—10 cleared and free from stumps,

ARMOUR, 18 King street wash 34-64

A UCTIOM SALES.V... Vholi-
T B. A. SMITH A CO.B15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. Hamimoh,
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EDUCATIONAL.

^^on“ ugbntr8UfeH°DtS^ " , 

rwyo YOUNG MEN who had not tA
I chance or neglected to receive »

education; reading, writing, epeUjng, «fth- MM

SB&SSB&B&Ul

REMEMBER THE

I'and Prices. IMPORTANT unreserved 

AUCTION SALK

Of Elegant Houeeho’d Furniture, Rosewood 
Pianoforte, et».,

iT 56 KING STREET WEST,
Next Mail Buildings,

TO-MORROW, THURSDAY, SEPT., 25, ’84. 
R. A. SMITH fc C0.,~AUCTI0NKERS.

Halt

Moee.tr«at and Toronto.
PERSONAL.

FT, Grand Opera House. __________

tSEÊSEpül
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school
“SïïÆïteytaaww
5SS5?draœ J^onee teniL S-bK*.^ gi 

roffees. 281 Yonge street, Toronto. Ook tw j *
INFORMATION WANTED OF MR8L H|" 
1 Eliza Jane Crowell (nee Gameb, or her 
husband, Jesse Crowell, or her brother,««« nsrJrLSS kœî, trcls i <

A errjHJKMRNTB^ ANI) REETINOS,
band opeba house.

i ssrlocal news paraorapbed.
. . Manager. REAL ESTATE.

güïïîîîfintriE,

HOUSE ANDLANDAOE^
ROMANY RYE, 

Under the management of 
BROOKS 8c DICKSON.

Box plan now open.
•TICE.

TRUSTEES

Found at Inst.
—We have at last discovered, at 205 

few doors west of . 
where watches of JM

4 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. 

W J- HABPEB 
' ' tteal Estate and Insurance Broker,

No. 38 King street west, Toronto, Ont.

SSÏ ^rt7U pM at^ronC^n
to buBine8g. _____________ —

*

HORSES WANTED.

^ VALIABLF. F ABM

On Yonge street within three miles of city 
limits,

FOR SALE BY TENDER.

EOS SALEreaaggieesjgsss i

MiSeSPSES
RAINS FOR SALK AT ONTARIO 

Brewing and Malting company, coxaer 
ng and Ontario streets. _____ -

H°^SinFa,îtp^JtRy<Mnrg

Church street.

11!H
y

rdfi

SESSsEEB
and marked "Tcnler f^B^y Fa™.

14 Adelaide street east, Toronto.
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PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION York

23rd Sept., 1881. ______
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EwmmOTTAWA,

fover.

EXCURSIONS.

QAXAMUI pacific BAILWAY.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

RSION to the west.

Entries mu»t bemad, STILL THEY COM
3 Cases Lincoln * Bennett's!
SILK HAT

r-»

EXCU The
I(Satin Finish),

Christy’s Felt Hats,
4

Woodrows’ Felt Ha
IN THE LEADING STYLES

JAMES H. ROGER
Cor. King and Church street!

Branch House, 296 Main street, WIubI

■OCT. 3rd AND 4th, 1884. 

TORONTO TO
DETROIT onb.^.................................
Bay City and Saginaw..........................
Grand Rapids........................................
Cincinnati...............................................
CHICAGO v........... ...............-.............
Correspondingly low fares from Stations west.

*4.00
7.00
8.00 110.00

10.00

t j home 138 Carlton street.LÆlfSŒ
-g—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 6 

Toronto street, near King street. —

ITICKETS GOOD TO RETURN UNTIL 13th
361301345OCTOBER, 1884.

1
W. C. VAN HORNE,

Vice-PresidentD.McNICOLL, 
Gen. Pass. Agent —

Too One-Sided nn Arrangement.
From the Detroit Journal.

SæSE I
nadian and United States bank cashiers J l | * SHEPLEY*. 28 Toronto street, To- 
will arrange so that they can exchange po
sitions with each other in case 2 an emerg
ency ^ arises.

CO TO NOLAIBAT’S CHICAGO BESTACBAST,

1401 King Street West 

OPEN DAY AND NIGH»

A first-class meal for 25e. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

G
69 Qneen street west,

roll McCLAUt’S $
ronto»

money to loan, oto.
Famous Royal135

ANDQmm SCHOOL OF ART.

OVEN STOVES.
, ALSO

TELEPHONE OVEN -
THE CLASSES IN INDUSTRIAL ART

AND DESIGN
i"8

ANDWill be re-opened at the Education Depart
ment on MASCOTTE STOVES.iiorth Toronto, Sept. 23.

1-8-1Twenty-Five Tears a Priest.
Grimm of St. Patrick s

MONDAY, 13th OCTOBER.

Examination for advanced classes 11th Oct

Subjects taught Industrial Drawing In all 
Its branches. Modelling in clay and wax. 

Wood Engraving, Wood Carving, 
Painting in oil and water colors.

Old Stoves Taken in BxehlRev. Eugene 
church to-day completes hb twenty-fifth 
year as a priest. The congregation last 
night commemorated the event by present
ing his reference with a handsome set of 
white satin vestments ornamented with 
gold. He was quite overcome by this 
mark of appreciation and esteem, and made 
a feeling response. The event will be cele
brated by high mass at 7 30 this morning. 
Ttev. Father Henning of Boston will preach. 
Quite a number of priests are. in the city 
for the celebration. Fatheis Frank Miller, 
Krine, VVyiivk, Hayden, Hauts, Corduke, 
Klander and others will assbt at the mass.

k Go., Wholesale, Agents for Toronto.^ 1 Toronto.

THE CLUB HOTEL
416 Yonge Street i

For terms and program of studies apply to V. T. BIRO, Prop
S. P. MAY,

Superintendent 
EducationDepartment,T7th Sept, 1884.

ILate Chief Steward G. T. R. _
ESÏÏsïït cWb^comfitaS-
and pool tables.

I MÔR^mV^SxL Côte 

WHEELER.—On Monday, Sept. »M. Alex- of^referenirta^-
WSSMfMSÆâ I S“K&rhirg6 tor aerTtce

Funeral from the residence of his father, 176 
George street, on Wednesday, the 24th mat, 
at 3 o’clock

A 6wl
Paterson, N.j 

Bice of Fort aJ 
for Chase Bros., ! 
suicided this afl 
house by shootin 
swindling his enj 
and was under a 
netted in tbe t| 
constable. ____j

Tobacco Bal^
Detroit, Sepi 

Walker ville, Oil 
crop of tobacco M 
on his farm in M 
amounts to sew. 

prepared for tj

OLD COUNTRY PASSAIFLO HIST,

Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto,
Bouquets, aa present» for Weddings, and 

Floral Decorations for Funerals, a Specialty.
Orders, personally or by mail, promptly 

attended to. _____________

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. ,|s^W"^œ^^AÎrPÉTLÉ¥sTWto 

JNI 132 King street East Toronto. 
mORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
I Medals 15c ; rings containing Lords 

prayer,’size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c In 

W. TOLTON, 1030 Queen street weet,

pin.
Meeting of Sborthander».

The council of the Canadian shorthand 
society met last night, President Thoms» 
Bengough in the chair. Secretary Yeigl* 
said the membership had largely increased 
and that the prospects were favorable. A 
committee waa appointed to draft a pe- 
tition to the dominion government for cer
tain amendments to the criminal law, by 
which the system of shorthand reporting 
tor the courts will be largely extended. 
Another committee was named to consider 
the matter of a shorthand library and 
leading room.

SITUA TIONB WANTED.
Cl ITUATION WANTED—BY AN EXPERT 

and experienced lady operator on type- 
writer. Box 33, World office. rooms for a strictly limited number K

with the electric light and every mode™ jj1 ■ 
fort Besides the advantage of 
magnificent ship, passengers will nna_^t 
peri or in vent ilation and many other 
to the saloon on some ocean steameia. 
Adriatic sails from New York for lAT* 
via Queenstown on the 2nd October. , ^T.W. JONES, Geners^Ag^

MELE WA.NTJBMK
0E?L? te 1 UJJLy iJjlÆ

gys.» sayÿfTg teastasa» 
JH; ^ I ^-------- "
Front Street west -

Economy. GRAPES, PEACHES, PLUMS
suites? in thTpurchaser coing to au estabUsh- 
nient where they makeita TAmS!

derstands his business. You can rest rally 
assured of getting what you want and at 
easonable figures.

I
I will sell this day, 24th September, at

George Lumbers’ Fruit Market
100 BASKETS

OHOIOE BRANDS OF QRAPËS
On the arrival of Niagara boats. Auction Sale 
takes place on Scott Street Wharf,

«3KHO- XsTtr:

A Small Horse Thief.
James Ryan of Col borné street y es ter- 

day morning missed his horse and buggy 
from the front of his office where he had 
ri»d the horse a few minutes previously. 
No traces of the animal could he found, 
and he gave information to the police As 
he was proceeding along Queen street west 
yesterday evening he noticed a boy driving 
» horse and boe'gv which he. recognized as 
his. He notified P. C Hart who arrested 

and took him to No. 2 station 
his name as L uie Bevivue,

ISON—THE ONLY INDE' 
1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canady 

50 cents a year: agente wanted; send for sped-
BUSINESS CHANCE. | men copies. OOWAN fc CO., Toronto.______

T5ooFagents^whcTare prepared ttse matchless mital polish for 
I) to buy for cash may hear of some very |J cleaning gold, silver, brass, copper. cheap lines by applying to Box 443, Toronto |

» LARS on mortgage Brick dwelling. c^, buy the same for •'thirty-five" cents per 
leasehold : good margin. Box 213 Poetoffloe. | yardat pETLEYS’l

* ____ _ XTTHY PAY SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS
LOST OR POUND I YV per yard for Tapestry Carpets, when

r~SâTOTrêTOLEN, ON 8ÜSDAY NIgOT, yen can^iy- the same itor "sixty cento" per 
I J a black, straight haired. Newfoundland | at pbTLEYS'I
pup. with brass.mountM.leather coUar. dny PAT HIGH PRICES FOR OLD
angseafskaif ‘ j-aiss&asi«
| OST-MONDAY. 18th INST.—WHITE fo/le88 money at PETLEYS’l__________
I J setter bitch. Tag 2284. Name on chain J __TTTV PAV TWO DOLLARS PER YARD collar. Anyone detatolng hd sriBbem«^ W tor^ntaM^^to, when yon can 

ceted. Liberal reward on return. 122 Rose ▼ them for .«QD#-flfty^per yard at PET-
LEYS* f

J. B. ARMSTRTrue for tbe ’Tlxcr.
From the London Advertiser.

An exhibitor at the Toronto fair was 
heard to declare that he would not adver
tise the goods he had on sale because the 
newspapers would give him enough free 
advertising in their descriptions of the 
fair. Such a remark exhibits a mean 
spirit—the spirit of a man who is willing 

A Lease «'aw. J, “aponge” on the newspapers, but who
The first case calleii before Justice 1H n,,. willing to «oitribute anything to-

;t «s m. “s" a jetwas Ash fie Id v. Robinson l . . ? t|lc honorable advertisers who know
enlarged until the next assizes as t P h»t will increase their business and are
tiff i= unavoidably absent from to”"a 1 williu« to pny for it. We are incUned to
Pju*ld v. Howard w an action for dam ge .. . *ue rr0mg in gome degree to
fur the non-fulfilment of tho covenants of ^ * h encouragement of such psra-
» lease M let No 6.8th cobCee»'»»* ^buUortunateiy they have the 
Geoiy.a, teabcfi ^,,a vr> , , ,!v in thtir own hands, and it snould not
The cas - l.i o il ail fiay ami «ill be so I mn<jh oollrag9 apply it,
tioued this morning. 1

Mel
PRACTICAL TAILOR.iXIXCS.Oflcen of Excelsior Lodge t'.O.O.F- 

This lodge is rapidly growing, and has 
elected and installed the following officers: 
A. Richarde, N.G.; W. Thrush, VG; — 
O’Brien, L M ; C Thompson, P N.G.; G.

P. Caesicne, L.L.N.G.; 
P, Bran chi ere,

Cleveland, 8 
ex-police clerk, 
this moi ning. 
cover. Gardnei 
unknown.

Twenty years’ experience in _ths meet 
lonable part of the world. Three ym

J. B. ARMSTRONG, 
38 775 Yonge 80

U. b.—Prompt attention to all orders.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.1) 088?? flSUâE-ÏHË ROâgÏN ÎS'WK 
IV largest hotel In Canada, ojdy two blodto

Streets, flnwt aituation^to1 Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lefty ceilings, spec1 one. dean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, freecoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en smite, polite and at
tentive employee in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, mue it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elector run 
ning day and night. Hot and oold baths on 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape In each bed room. Pricee graduated

nlA êmto sgggtoj-flstheU>ltothe® J-J'
182 King street East, Toronto I 1 JAMEtiUN, proprietor.

Toronto.
the bo
where he gave 
12 years old, of University street.

IFaucett, R S.N G.; 
p. Knight. R S.V G. ;
L V V G : J. Clink, W.; J JK Knott, C.; 
.) Wilson T.T ; E. Tozer, O.T.; S. Saun
ders, seo: ‘try; Henry Richards, treasurer. 
Addresr vers delivered by the following: 
A. Rich «, Chas-Thompson, — O’Brien, 
S.'Saute- », VV. Thrush and Tho*. Baker.

Me
Boston, SeptJ 

erly general mal 
company, has nd 
phaticaily den 
swindled the co

SPECIAL NOTI
Ta the Inhabitants of the West 

rarkdale.
-to

Cane tip 
New Yoms, j 

merchants, of V] 
Liabilities, *50fl

Wall <£• Taylor, AdelaU 
have opened a branch store at KUO < 
west, near railway crwetoKB, for the » 
of all kind» of walcbwL elncxe and 
All work entrusted to them is warr 
give Btttiofaetion,

avenue.Young tiamhiers,
t hree boys, Henry Clarke, James Mc- 

tKide and Wm. Men!», were eauvht play- 
in.r cards in Ketebum pjrU last Sunday by 
1 •. prrte«rslehn*en. end when btoeg'.it^ bo- 
lnyr îl e \ iday i iuü l
wh of them $1 and oosto or five days.

X
CLOTHING.

off clothing. Those haring such to dispose of 
will do weU by dropping a note.

run- -
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¥3 > T1
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